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VON LOBELCS ANNUAL REPORTS ON THE 
CHANCES AND PROCRESS IN MILITARY MATTERS DURING 1894. 

Coiii~ilcd by Coloiid H. X HILDYARD, 
Conr iiramfmi f Sikf Co Zlcg e. 

‘1’ is a matter for satisfaction, to all interejted in military affiiirs, tliit 
the distinguished officer n-ho has no\v undertaken the ardudus duty 
of cditing these reports has elected to follo\v the general lines on 

mhich they have hitherto been arranged. TO those who are iii the habit 
of referring to them-and the number of these in the nritish Army is, 
we have reason to believe, constantly increasing-any extensive change 
of arrangement, or break in continuity, \vould prove a serious incon- 
venience. We are, therefore, pleas-d to observe that Licutenant- 
General von Pclct-Narbonnc disclaims in his preface to the present issue 
any intention of changing the general form of the nork ; while at the 
same time he  indicates his desire to restrict the matter contained in the 
first part (detail of changes in various arniies) of the reports to what 
is essential and important to the military efficiency of the several armies 
dealt with. Anything that will contribute to\vartlj nial;ing thc  work 
shorter and more concise must be \velconictl by all who make use of it ; 
we cannot but recognise, lionever, that in a wdrk of such extended scope, 
further condensation mujt prove a tliflicult task. 

This year thcre are no fewdr than twenty-two armies in Europc aiid 
Asia dealt with, and, though those of minor States occupy but a few 
pages each, it is not possible to dispose of the forces of the great military 
Powers with equal brevity. Every change, for instance, in the armies of 
France and Russia is watched in Germany with thc greatcst attention, 
and modifications-unimportant perhaps in themselves-can scarcely bc 
left unnoticed. 

Part 11. deals with the tactics of the sevcral armies and their 
armament, fortifications, engineering, telegraphs, ctc. Part III., in 
which are recorded the military operations that took place during I 894, 
occupies inorc spacz thari it has done for same years. ?‘hc greater 
portion of this is filled by the notice of the war betmen Japan and 
China. Next in importance are the operations conductnd by the Italians 
in Erythrca, their comparatively recent acquisition in East Africa. Of 
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I 190 ; \SSUXL REI'OIITS 0s T H E  C€i . \SGES .\St> PROGRESS 

minor affairs there arc noticed the collisions between the Germans and 
the natives in their East African possessions, the forces of the Congo 
State and the Arabs at  Nundu, the French antl the natives in the Sudan, 
South Algiers and 'I'onkin, the British South African Company's forces 
and the Matabelcs, the Spaniards with the Riff tribes at Jtelilla and with 
the Aralays at Xiidanno, antl the Dutch cspcdition to the island of 
Lombok, forming part of the Sundn group situated inirnetliatcly west of 
Suniat ra. 

The p i c i s  that follo\rs has been compiled wit11 a view to affording 
ofliccrs \rho arc.unablc to C011511~t the original an opportunity of follon ing 
the general course of the morc important changes, which arc described in 
greater detail in the rcports thcmsclves. '1'0 these are ref&rred all ofliccrs 
ivho have a siifIicient knowledge of the German languagc to be able to 
read them. They will be repaid for the tinie spent over their pcrusal 
by the increased knoidedge they will acquirc both of Continental armies 
and of German military nomenclature. H. €1. 

GER.\IAXl-. 
Peme ~sftrblisAiiieni.-'I'hc numbers of each nrni antl branch of the 

Service having been fixed for a term of )-ears, were in 1894 the same as 
in the previous year. The  total cstablishmcnt was :- 

I 8,699 officers. 

9 j,79+ horses. 
j 28, I 67 other ranks. 

2 ,542  horsed guns. 
97 horsed amniunition wagons. 

Recmif iq . -For the whole of Germany thc numbers on the alpha- 
betical antl postponed list for the year -1892-3 i n s  1 , j 2 2 , 0 7 6 ,  distributed 
as follo\rs :- 

Unaccoiinted for - - 4 5 , 5 2 2  

J3ccome liable to service at other tinics - 375,300 
Failed to appear - - 117,483 

Postponed - - - 517,186 
Excluded - - 1,431 
Rejected - - 30,496 
Allotted to the Landnehr (1st levy) - - 90,217 

, I  ,, Ersatz reserve - - 84,39+ 
9 9  ,) Naval ,, 33-t 

Enrolled - - 234,685 
In  excess of requirements - - 8,350 
Enlisted voluntarily in the Army - - '5,814 

11 l *  Navy - 7 74 

Total - - - - 1 , 5 2 2 , 0 7 6  

From these figurcs it appears that the fear, espresscd a t  the timc of 
the discussion on the increase of the army in 1893, that the men 
rcqgircd to coniplcte the largcr annual .contin,oent ~vould not be forth- 
coming, \vxs unfoundcd. 
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IN JIILITXRY IIATTERS DUKISG 1894. I 191 

The normal quotas under the new arrangement of two years’ service 
were fixed at  the following proportions :- 

For each infantry battalion, including the 4th, 
,, the Grand Duke of Xecklenburg’s rifle battalion No. 14, 
,, each field battery, 
,, ,, battalion of foot artillery, 
,, ,, pioneer battalion. 
,, ,, railway battalion, 
,, the balloon sections, 
,, ,, train battalions in which the active service is for 

the half of the established strength of the rank and file and assistant 
hospital attendants, esclusive of re-cngaged men ; and, so far as the 
places of the latter on the establishment h a w  not been filled, to the 
number of such deficient,.. Further, for the completion of the artillery 
schools, and the company belonging to the artillery commission dealing 
with experiments, etc. :- 

two years, 

For each field and horse battery, I man. 
,, ,, foot artillery battalion, g men. 
,, 

,, the guard rifle battalion, at least 2 jo  men. 
,, each of the rifle and other battalions on the lower establish- 

,, ,, cavalry regiment on thc higher establishment, 160 men. 
9 9  1, *, ,, medium or lower establishment, 150 men. 
,, ,, horse artillery battery on the higher establishment, 3 j ,, 

,, of the remaining rifle battalions on the higher establish- 
ment, at least 283 men. 

ment, 258 men. 

9 ,  9 ,  9 ,  9 9  f J  . medium ,, 32 9 .  

9 ,  1, 1 ,  ,, ,, lower 1, 25 $ 1  

,, ,, train company having‘sis months’ active service in the 
autumn of 1894,  and again in the spring of 1895, 38  men. 

Throughout all branches of the Service, one half of the establish- 

The  available armed forces and their distribution are shown below :- - 
ment of tradesmen. 

BELGIUJI. 

Field army - - - - - 72,932 men. 
Fort i  ess Troops. 

Garrison - 
Ant\i.erp { AIobile troops 

Garrison - 
Li&ge - [ Mobile troops 

Garrison - 
AIobile troom Namur - 1  

Termondc - - 
Diest - - - 2,642 2 )  

J I I ~  - - - 586 9 ,  

Ersatz troops - _ .  - - 3,978 1 9  

Total - - 1 3 1 , 3 1 2  men. 

VOL. XXXIX 4 11 
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I 1 9 2  ASSUA? REPORTS 0s T H E  CfIhI iGES A S D  PROGRESS 

Defcnre Comii~iffees.--In the fortresses of Antwerp, Li&ge, Namur, 
Termondc, and Diest, committees have been formed with the object 
of carrying out or preparing in peace-time all the measures they 
consider necessary for placing the armament of the fortresses on the best 
possible footing for defence. 

In  the three places first named the f o l l o h g  is in each case the 
composition of the committee :- 

I General as president; the Chief of the Staff of the fortress con- 
cerned ; the Directors of Artillery anti of Engineers of the 
district; the senior Intendant Official and a Surgeon, as 
members. 

This committee assembles annually to settle the schemes of defence 
and mobilisation. The  proposals drawn up are transmitted to the 
Fortresses Committee, consisting of the Inspectors-General of Artillery 

.and of Engineers, and the Chief of the Staff of the Army, who consider 
them, and submit them to the.  Minister of War with any remarks they 
may have to make. 

Ilio~ilisnfiorz.-The 4th Ammy Division was mobilised between the 
26th August and the 8th September. The  experiment was taken 
advantage of to train the men called up in the use of the rifle N / 8 g ,  and 
manceuvres were held between the camp of Beverloo and Brussels. The 
following was the composition of the division :-The divisional staff, 
z infantry brigades, I battalion of carbineers, I company of engineers, 
8 field, batteries, z squadrons, I train company, I administrative detach- 
ment, z artillery ammunition columns, z infantry ammunition columns, 
I park column, I section of engineer park, I bearer column, z provision 
columns; I horse depbt, and z field hospitals. 

It'wAs found that the men called up arrived with their units so late in 
the day, that 'the issue to them of clothing and arms could not be 
completed before a late hour of the night. Consequently the men were 
tircd nest day and little fitted for marching and other duties. With a 
view to avoiding this on future occasions, an order was given that the 
men must reach their dep6ts on the forenoon of the day on which they 
are ordered to join, with certain esceptions in the case of those residing 
at  a distance. 

The  mobilisation also could not be carried out altogether as intended, 
because of deficiencies in the necessary equipment. One of the infantry 
and one of the artillery ammunition columns could not on this account be 
formed at all; the batteries had only 6 n-agons instead of 9 ;  these 
wagons and others had only 4 instead of 6 horses. Notwithstanding this, 
it  was necessary to borrow both men and horses in considerable numbers 
from all the artillery regiments, the train and administration troops from 
Lic!ge, Ghent, and Antwerp. 

The  reservists of the 4th Division were not called up, so the reserve 
rcgiments were not mobilised. The  units were easily raised to war 
strength, some conipanies were in excess of it, numbering from 27j to 280 
men. On the evening of the 28th August, two days after the issue of thc 
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I N  SIILITXRY SIATTERS DURING r83+ "93 

order, the whole of the men called up from furlough and all the material 
lvere assembled in the camp of Beverloo. 

Besides the ivagons of the Engineer Company from Antnerp, the 
,Vhole of the vehicles of the division' mere entrained at three stations in 
Brussels, and forwarded in twenty trains to the camp. Two trains 
brought the men called up for the Grenadiers and the 3rd Rifles from 
Ahlines. 

The  mobilised division numbered 414 ofliccrs, I j ,126  men, 2,303 
Iiorses, and 34.8 wagons. 

Re-organisafion of fhe Arng,.-A Bill was brought forivard in November 
proposing changes in the organisation, with a view to a more even distri- 
bution of the military burden. 

The  following are the more important of these :- 
I. The  formation of a new class of volunteers, from whom no longer 

period of service with the colours would be required than that fixed 
for the Nilitia. 

2. Reduction of the period of service with the colours of the ordinary 
volunteer to four or five years, and increase of his pay. 

3. Establishment of volunteers, very similar to the one-year volunteers 
in Germany, from whom the oflicers and non-comrnissioncd officers of 
the Reserve would be completed. 

4. The  ,prospect of obtaining a civil appointment for every volunteer 
on the completion of his service with the colours. 

5.  The  division of the annual contingent of recruits into two classes: 
an active portion of I j, joo men, and a portion of 2 , jOo  men for the 
Reserve, composed of those who have d r a m  the highest numbers. 

6. Abolition of substitutes ; but exchange between men in the two 
different portions of the contingent to be allowed. 

7. Reduction of the period of service with the colours, which would 
be fixed as follows : for infantry and other foot troops, 175- months during 
the first and second years, and 4;f- months during the third year; for the 
field artillery, 29 months ; and for the cavalry and horse artillery, 
3 years. e 

8. Introduction of a defence tas, which would havc to be paid by 
every citizen not belonging to the army between the ages of 20 and 32. 
This tax to be reduced by a half if he belongs to the 1st Levy of the 
National Guard; which would be orpnised. 

9. Re-organisation of the field army, which, besides the two cavalry 
divisions and. their horse artillcry batteries, would consist of .+ divisions, 
each of 3 infantry brigades, an artillcry regiment with I z field batteries, 
a cavalry regiment, a carabineer battalion, and the usual auxiliary services. 
Including the garrison and depbt troops, the Belgian Army would, under 
this scheme, number I 80,000 men. 

BULGARIA A N D  EAST Rou3fELIi i .  
The  peace strength of the army, as fixed by the Estimates, was 

35,495 combatants, 4.24 non-combatants (musicians, etc.), total 35,319 men. 
This strength was not, however, reached during 1894.; from reasons of 

4 31 2 
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1194  

economy it was kept on the average 6 per cent. below it. There were 
kept horsed 216' field and mountain guns and howitzers, and only 
41 ammunition wagons (I per battery). 

The  war strength is estimated in round numbers to be as follows :- 

ANXUAL REPORTS ox THE CILISGES xsn PROGRESS 

127,ooa 
8z.000 
$3,000 

257,000 

- 

Distribution 

~- 
23,om 6,000 
I~,.;oo 3,000 

3S,joo 9,000 

- - 
~~ 

Field Arniy ... ... ... 
Reserve Army ... ... 
Landsturm ... ... ... 

go,j00 
61,000 
28,joo 

IS0,oOo Total ... .. . ... 
O~qarrisnfiorr.-I'he c 

J,j00' 2 j I  
2,300 16s 
- - - ~ -  

7,oOo 420 

Rationed Stren3h 

Men 1 I Wagons 
~ - 

Combatant Strength 

Garonets I Sabres I G i n 8  

lief of the staff of the army has been made 
also the  Inspector of the whole army. At the present time he is also 
Minister of War. 

Rmxifjz~y.-Tlie number incurring liability to military service was 
35,000, of whom z+,ooo were enrolled. 

Looking to the rate of increase of the Bulgarian population in rcccnt 
years, to the recruiting experiences and the progress made in the method 
of training, it is calculated the recruiting inaterial for the nulpr ian  Arniy 
will in twenty-five ycars have amounted to 600,000 men. After allowing 
for 40 per cent. waste, the number of trained mcn should still amount 
then to 360,000. 

1lrobi(isnfiorz.-Under the directions of the new RIinister of War, 
Colonel Petrow, the preparations fop mobilisation are being carried out 
with greater energy than ever. At the cnd of 189+ attention was being 
directed especially to the regulations for the army in the field, rcgarding 
supply, line of communication, ctc. 

In  order to supply as a temporary measure the want of trains, every 
parish is under the obligation of keeping always ready a wagon of a 
prescribed pattern and a pair of horses. The  military commanders of 
districts are charged with their control. In  this manner, at  the present 
time, there are in each divisional district from I jo to 180  of these two- 
horsed wagons in good condition, making over 1,000 for the whole 
army. 

TraitiiHg.-In the iiiaimuvres in I 894 opposing forces operated 
against one another in the neighbourhood of the passes of T'erbitza and 
Iiotel as far as the Schipka Pass. The south'corps consisted of I j batta- 
lions, 8: squadrons, 5 field, I howitzer, and z mountain batteries. 

The  north corps comprised I j battalions, 6: squadrons, 6 field, and 
z mountain batteries. T h e  tactical training of the infantry, as evidenced 
by these niancmvres, was shown to be very good, that of the artillery good, 
and that of the cavalry insufficient. The  fire-discipline, discipline on the 
march, and the power of marching were excellent ; and the impression 
produced generally by the manceuvres was very promising for the future 
performances of the Bulgarian Army in the field. With the esception of 
the cavalry, the troops not only performed their duty, but did more than 
was to he espected, and inore than is usually seen in the Balkan armies. 
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IN MILITART MATTERS DUKIXG I 894. "95 

DENMARK. 
The peace organisation of the army is in two general commands; 

the Head Quarters of the first is at Copenhagen, and of the 2nd at  Aarhus. 
The former comprises z brigades of 1 3  battalions (including I of the 
Body Guard), z regiments of cavalry numbering 6 squadrons, I $  regiments 
of field artillcry having 3 divisions each of 3 batteries, 2 battalions of 
fortress artillery comprising 6 companies, and I regiment of engineers 
of 5 companies. 

The  second command has 3 brigades having 6 regiments of 18 
battalions, 3 regiments of cavalry having nine squadrons, :-regiment of 
field artillcry, forming I division of 3 batteries. There are further the 
folloning cadres for reserves to the active army:-I Body Guard 
battalion, I o line battalions ( I per regiment), z battalions for Copenhagen, 
4 batteries ( I  per division), 5 artillery companies, including a reserve for 
Bornholm, and 3 reserve companies of engineers. 

Thc  war strength of the army by arms is the follouing :- 
Officers. Men. 

Infantry- - - - 799 33,780 
Cavalry - - - -  - 1 3 8  2,367 

train - - - '87 5,084 

Total - - 1,185 42,903 

Field and fortress artillexy and 

Enginccr troops - - 6 1  1 1 ~ 7 2  - 

In addition to these numbers there would be available for reinforce- 
ment z + j  oficers and I 3,720 men. 

FKASCE. 
The important changes effected during I 894 comprise the new 

organisation of the field artillery and the simultaneous addition to it of 
2 8  batteries, the abolition of the regiments of pontoneers, the durics of 
which are to be transferred to the engineers, and the issue of new drill 
regulations for the infantry. 

The  following is the distribution of the units of the several arms :- 

Distribution 

In France 
,, Algeria ,. Tunis 
,, Corsica 
;, Tonkin 

Engiueer I Train 
Compmies Companies 1 

Batteries 

Field 1 Horsc 1 Mouutaio 1 .Foot 1 

The  Madagascar expeditionary force,, the componerlts of which are 
not included in the table, is constituted as follows :- 

I sf Brigadt. f A 7771 y ) .  
I combined infantry regiment of the line of 3 battalions. 
I combined infantry regiment comprising I battalion Zouaves and 
. 2 battalions Algerian Tirailleurs. 
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I196 AHYNUAL REPORTS ON THE CIIAXGES AND PROGRESS 

2rrd Brr;sade fillinrim). 
I combined marine infantry regiment, 
3 battalions of native Tirailleurs. 

I n  addition to these brigades there are 2 squadrons (Chasseurs d'Afrique 
or Spahis), I rifle battalion, 6 batteries, 2 engineer companies, and 
I train company. 

illanile Troops.-That portion of the marine troops serving in the 
iiiterior of France is destined in war to reinforce the regular army. 

The  infantry is distributed as follows :- 

1st Brigade (Cherbourg)- 

With staffs and auxiliary services, 15,000 men. 

IS/ Diitision /Paris). 

1st and 5th Regiments, each of .+ battalions and 14 active 
companies. 

2nd Brigade @rest)- 
2nd and 6th Regiments, each of .+ battalions and 14 active 

companies. 
2 nd Division f Paris). 

3rd and 7th Regiments, together 7 battalions and 2 6  active 
3rd Brigade (Rochefort)- 

companies. 
4th Brigade (Todon)- 

4th and 8th Regiments, together 9 battalions and 34 active 

One combined battalion of the 1st Brigade, I of the 3rd, and 2 of 
The  regiments I to .+ have 

companies. 

the 2nd belong to the garrison of Paris. 
further each I company of non-combatants. 

The  marine artillery consists of :- 
z regiments having together G field batteries, 

1 3  foot batteries. 
mountain batteries, 

5 companies of artificers, and I laboratory company. 
Coinposifiotr of nn Aniv  Corps.-In war the army corps is constituted 

1st. Head Quarters of the corps :- 
in the following manner :- 

5 s  ofticers, officials ranking uith officers and surgeons. 
322 non-commissioned officers, and men. 
280 horses. 
43 vehicles. 

2nd. 2 infantry divisions, each with :- 
Head Quarters numbering 2 0  officers, etc. 
103 lion-commissioned officers and men. 
87 horses and 10 vehicles. 

2 infantry brigades of 2 regiments of 3 battalions. 
6 field batteries in 2 groups. 
I engineer company, with divisional bridging train. 
3 aniniunition sections, 2 for gun and one for- small-arni 

ammunition. 
I ambulance. 
I supply column. 
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IN JIILITXRT MATTERS DURING ISg+ “97 

3rd. I cavalry brigade, of z regiments ( I  Dragoon and I Light regi- 

4th. The  corps artillery nith :- 
ment) of .+ squadrons and I ambulance. 

6 field batteries in z groups. 
z horse batteries, ,forming I group. 
4 ammunition sectioxls for gun ammunition. 

5th. T h e  engineer reserve, I company with the corps bridging train. 
6th. Columns and train of the army corps :- 

I artillery park. 
I engineer ,, 
I ambulance for headquarters. 
8 field hospitals. 
z to 4 supply columns. 
5 ausiliary supply columns. 
I mobile clothing dep8t. 
I ,, horse dep6t. 
I field bakery. 

1st. Head Quarters, to TI hich are attached a captain of engineers 

2nd. 3 cavalry brigades, each of z regiments of 4 squadrons. 
3rd. 
4th. 

An independent cavalry division is composed of the following :- 

and telegraph detachment. 

I group of z horse artilleribatteries. 
I ambulance, and eventually I supply column and I light 

As a rule each cavalry division would contain I cuirassier; I dragoon, 
and I light brigade. 

The  foregoing details are extracted from the latest edition of the 
‘I Aide-mCmoire de l’officier d’Ctat-major en campagne,” 11 hich is published 
officially. 

Though given as the normal formation of the bodies of troops 
dealt with, the distribution in column of march is also indicated of an  
army corps composed of 3 infantry divisions, of a division consisting of 
3 brigades and of a brigade containing 3 regiments. From this it may 
be inferred that in war the several army corps, or some of them, would be 
organised differently from the distribution given in the normal a1 rangc- 
ment, so as to admit of the addition to the corps of reserve regiments, 
and eventually of z groups of divisional artillery. 

No new sources of information are available respecting the number 
of trained soldiers that could be counted upon in the event of mobilisa- 
tion. I t  may probably be estimated to have been, at  the most, +,350,000 

men at the close of 1Sg4. 
Organiraliotr.-A new law of the 29th June, 1894, introduced the 

following modifications in the organisation of the artillery and 
engineers :- 

The two artillery pontoneer regiments are to be abolished, and their 
duties undertaken by the engineers ; the officers and men of the regimezts 
abolished are to be utilised in the following new formations :-- 

field telegraph section. 
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1198 AXXUAL REPORTS 0s THE CIIAXGES AND PROGRESS 

2 new regiments of engineers, numbered 6 and 7, are to be raised, 

There is to be a driver company to each regiment of engineers. 
In  the artillery two field artillery regiments, to be the 39th and +oth, 

were to be created, and 28 new batteries. 
The  batteries were to be allotted to the several battalions and 

regiments, according to the exigencies of the Service. 
The  arrangements made to give effect to the law quoted are the 

following :- 
T h e  39th Regiment was formed by the transfer from z existing 

regiments of. g field batteries ; no horse batteries were allotted to it. 
The  40th Regiment ivas formed by the transfer to it from g esisting 

regiments of 12 field and 3 horse batteries. 
The  numbers of batteries of field and horse artillery belonging 

to ' the  38 previously existing regiments were re-allotted, and the new 
establishments fixed were attained by conversion, inter-transfer and the 
raising in 26 of these regiments of I field battery per regiment, and in one 
of a mountain battery; one battery, therefore, has still to be raised. As a 
part of the scheme of re-distribution of batteries, j horse batteries were 
converted into field batteries. 

This re-distribution was based on the requirements of the several 
army corps, to each of which (except the 6th) 2 artillery regiments belong; 
the 6th Corps, on the frontier, has 4 regiments. 

and 2 engineer driver companies. 

The  ~ ~ t h ,  17th, and 18th Corps have 20 field and 
2 horse'batteries - - total z z  bat.each 

,, xst, znd, 3rd, Sth, loth, 12th, 13th, and 16th 
Corps have 22  field and 2 horse batteries ,, 24 ,, 

,, 4th Corps has 21 field and 4 horse batteries ,, 25 ,, 
,, 7th Corps has 23 field ant1 2 horse batteries ,, 2 j  ,, 
,, 9th Corps has 24 field and 2 horse batteries ,, 26 ,, 
,, 15th Corps has 15 field, 2 horse, .and 9 

mountain batteries - - 9 ,  26 9 ,  

,, 5th Corps has 24 field and 4 horse batteries ,, 28 ,, 
,, 14th Corps has rg field, 2 horse, and 1 2  

mountain batteries - - - 9 ,  33 * t  

,, 19th Corps has in France 1 8  field and 5 horse 
batteries, and in Algeria 4 foot, 4 field, 
and 8 mountain batteries - - ,, 39 2 )  

mountain batteries - - 3 ,  52 , I  

- 

- 

- 
,, 6th Corps has 41 field, 9 horse, and 2 ' 

- - 
I n  h y ,  1894, a neiv brigade was formed in the 6th Region and 

named the St. Nicolas Brigade, its headquarters being located at  
St. Nicolas du Port. 

Tt is composed as follows :- 
The  153rd Infantry Regiment stationed 'at Toul. 
!, 2nd Rifle Battalions at Lun6ville. 
,$ 4th ,, ,? St. Nicolas du Port. 
,: 20th ,, 9 ,  Baccarat. 
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IS MILITARY JI.\TTERS DURING 1894. "99 

The  2nd and 4th Rifles were transferred from the zrst Infantry 
Brigade and the 20th from the tznd Brigade to which they were previously 
attached. 

X j t h  and 6th Company were in Narch added to the 1st Rifle 
Battalion a t  Verdun, the 2nd at Longwy, the 20th at Baccarat, the 2 j t h  
and 26th at  St. Xihiel. 

In  August, the 16th Battalion at  Lille and the 29th at Vincennes 
received a similar increase.. Consequently 28 out of the 30 rifle batt a I' ions 
have now 6 companies, and 2 only remain on the previous +-company 
establishment. 

T h e  2 new regiments of engineers, the 6th and Yth, were constituted 
in October, and the staff, ctc., created. 

Also an cngineer driver company for each of these regiments, com- 

~ 

posed as follolvs :- ' 

I captain commandant, I captain 2nd class. 
2 lieutenants or sub-lieutenants. 
8 non-commissioned officers. 

14 corporals and men of the cadre. 
80 drivers. 

Rerrzdiizg.-The number on the muster-roll for 1893 was 343,bj I ,  

66,226 more than in the previous year. Deduction had to be made from 
this number of 30,3 j 6  dcclarcd to be unfit for service and of 10,784 who 
had not appeared at  the muster. 

Of those pronounccd fit for service there were :- 
. Enrolled for I year - - - -  

Enrolled for 2 or 3 years - - .  - - - 
Postponed - - - -  
Allotted to,thc auxiliary services - 

. ' Excluded from service by reason of misconduct 
Of the 1893 class there had already entered the 

Of the 40,167 postponed from the 1891 class and 
the 22,357 postponed from the 1892 class 
there were declared permanently unfit or 

army voluntarily - - -  - 

dead - - - 
Enrolled for I year - - - 
Enrolled for 2 years - . - - - -  
Postponed for a furthcr.period - - 
Allotted to the auxiliary services - ' - 16,949 

Allo\ving for some other minor deductions the number of the 
contingent finally approved was 2 12,700 men. There were further 
2 5,627 men voluntarily enlisted for -the' army in France, Algeria, and 
elsewhere, which makes a total of 238,327 men. 

The Colonid Atmy.-By the law of the 30th July, I 893, this force is 
completed by voluntary enlistment and by re-engaged men. Young men 
betii.een ' thc ages of I 8 and 20 are' eligible for enlistment, and also men 
allotted to the ausiliiry services of .the army, provided they fulfil the 
required conditions. A bounty of ICO francs is paid on enlistment for 

43,997 
156,576 
50,353 
27,620 

1x5 ' 

34,614 

497" . 
3,026 - . 

16,190 
21,618 
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I200 AXNUAL REPORTS 0s THE CHAXGES AWD PROGRESS 

3 years and 200 francs if for + years. Further bounties are paid on 
re-engagement, also increased pay to re-engaged men, who, if they 
complete I j years' service, are entitled to a pension. The  marine troops 
in the interior of France also form a part of the Colonial Army. 

Arrangenietifs for Coasf Drfenre.-All the measures to be taken in 
the event of niobilisation are entrusted to the Marine Prefects, who for 
this purpose, are placed under the Minister of .War. The  coast is divided 
into 1 9  sections; the chief command in 5 of these is in the hands of 
military officers, and in I.+ it is exercised by naval officers. A naval 
officer is attached to the former, a military oficer to the latter. The 
commanders of sections have at  their disposal those portions of the 
army in their districts (coast brigades, active formations of the customs 
officials, etc.), the marine troops, coast-guard, and all establishments 
connected with defence as ~vell as, in case of attack, the floating material 
of the fleet. 

The  sea-defence establishments at  RIarseillcs are retained under the 
General Commanding tlie 15th Army Corps, those at Dunkirk, Dayonne, 
Perpignan, and Nice under the governors of the fortresses concerned, 
who act also as section commanders. T h e  General-in-Chief of the army 
of the Alps is charged with the necessary measures for the security of the 
coast road in the Antibes section. 

Su)& of Atnmumifion in /he FiekI.-An instruction published in 
hIay, 1894, has replaced the regulations in force since 1890 for the supply 
of small-arm ammunition. The  total number of rounds to be carried per 
man is 303, distributed as folloivs :- 

Carried by the soldier - - 120 rounds 
I n  the company wagons - - 6 j  ,, per man 
I n  the infantry ammunition and 

park sections - - - I 1 8  ,, 9 ,  

The  changes made in the former regulations were due to the aboli- 
tion of the previously-existing battalion small-arm ammunition wagons, 
and the substitution for them of company wagons, in the proportion of 
I per company. These follow the troops, and on the adoption of 
fighting formation the cartridges are issued to the men, and the wagons 
are then assembled behind the reserve of the regiment. During the 
engagement, if the necessity arises, an  ammunition wagon with small-arm 
ammunition is detached from the infantry ammunition section to each 
battalion. The  carrying into the fighting line of the ammuidion from 
these wagons is done by men dctailed from the reserve. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 
It is interesting to note that besides the information usually given 

regarding the British Army a t  home and in the colonies, a special notice 
is this year inserted on the army in India. The  motive for doing this is 
stated to be the importance of this force, in view of the political situation 
in Asia. 

While stating that accurate information on the subject is wanting, it 
is intimated that the utmost to be anticipated as the result of the 
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I S  MILITARY MATTERS DURING 189+ 1201 

mobilisation of the army in .India .is the formation of z irmy corps 
composed of British and Native troops in combination, and 3 or cavalry 
divisions. 

Within 6 weeks after the declaration gf war, a 3rd army corps, with 
line of communication troops, and I cavalry division, vould arrive 
from Great Britain, and about 8 weeks later a 4th army corps, when 
England would be in the position to ass‘emble about Ioj  . battalions, 
I I 6 squadrons, and 384 guns on the Indus or at Kandahar. 

JAPA~V. 

T h e  re-organisation of the Japanese Army after the European 
. pattern dates only from 1872, and the results obtained are somewhat 

remarkable, looking to the comparatively short time that has since 
elapsed. T h e  organisation of the army in peace is in 7 divisions, one 
of which is composed of the Guard troops. The  same organisation was 
designed for war ; but on the occasion of the mobilisation fgr the ti” . 
against China, an army corps organisation was adopted. I t  is especially 
interesting to note at the present time the great possibilities there are for 
the expansion of the army. 

The  constitution of the Japanese division follows closely that of 
European armies, and numbers about I 2,000 combatants in war-in peace 
only between 7,000 and 8,000. But thc population of the territorial 
districts from which the annual contingents-in I ego they amounted to 
20,365 recruits-are drawn for the several divisions is proportionately 
very large, as may be seen by reference to the following table :- 

h’umler snd Situntio. 
of Division District 

I Tokio ... ... 

z Sendai ... 

‘3  Nagoya ... 

4 Osaka ... ... 

5 Hiroshima ... 

6 Kumamoto 

Kumber of 
Inhabitants 

‘umber nnd Situatior 
of Brigade District -- 

I Tokio ... 
2 Sakura ... 

3 Sendai ... 
4 Awamori ... 

5 Nagoya ... 
6 Kanasawa 

7 Osaka ... 
8 Himeji ... 
g Hiroshima 
o Mathuyama 

I Kumamoto 
2 Kokura ... 

Xumber 02 
Inhnbitonte 

3,zc3cb- 
2,800,000 

Geogiephical 
Situation 

Central Nippon, 
Northern por- 
tion 

Northern partpf 
Nippon 

Central Nippon, 
South-Western 
portion 

Between y d a n d  
5th Divisions 

M’estern portion 
of Nippon and 
Sikoko Island 

The Island of 
Kiu-siu 
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1202 ASNUAL REPORTS ON TIIE CIIAXGES A S D  PROGRESS 

Defepmsizie il'orks.-Japan has taken cam to defend the capital by 
fortifications, to maintain coinniunication bctirccn the several portions of 
her territory that are separated by the sea, and to close the Straits of 
Corea. 

The  following are the morks established for this purpose :- 
rst. At the entrance to the Bay of I'eJdo, to protect at the same time 

2nd. In the Straits of Yura. 
3rd. At Shimonoseki. 
4th. On the Island of Tsusima. 
5th. The  military harbour of Sashcbo on the western coast of the 

Island of Kiu-siu was also fortified as a basis of operations 
against China by sea. 

T h e  fortifications answer modern requirements. Arniour has not, 

the military harbour of Yokusuta: 

however, been utilised in their construction. 

ITALY. 
The  ?allowing was the available strenit11 of the Italian Army at the 

beginning of 1894. :- 
Standing army - - - 837,0j7 men 
Mobile militia - - 489,Soo ,, 
Sardinian ,, - 20,281 ,, 

- 1,986,j++ 9 ,  
Territorial ,, - -  

Total - - 3,333,68'  # J  

Orgmzisa/ion.-A number of Royal Decrees were promdgated 1x1 

November, 1894, having for their object to effect econoniies in the 
.Budget, by doing away with all appointments and formations which can 
be dispensed with in peace-time, while in war they would be superfluous. 

The  reductions ordered were as follow :- 
I .  The abolition of 8 generals' appointments. 

. 2 .  .,, ,, the inspection of the Bcrsaglieri. 
3. Re-arrangement of the district commands. 
These will no longer, as has been the practice hitherto, train and 

clothe the men, but only raise recruits and conduct the remount arrange- 
ments. The  charge of the clothing in peace-time and during the period 
of mobilisation, as well as the formation of the mobile and territorial 
militia units, are transferred to the active troops. The 98 permanent 
companies of the 87 district commands (7 I I onicers, 2, I 8+ non-coni- 
missioned oflicers, and 7 , 1 j +  men), will ' le dissolved, and in great. part 
embodied in the infantry units, with a view to increasing the peace 
strength of companies. I t  has been determined to increase the number 
of oficcrs with the infantry regiments.of the mobile militia. 

4. Reduction of the number of remount depBts froni 6 to 4. 
j .  Changes in the organisation of the artillery and engineers :- 

(i.) Abolition of the genera1 inspections of.both arms. The  
inspections will deal direct with the War Office. 
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IS NILITART .\I:\TTERS DUKISG 1894. 1 2 0 3  

(ii.)' Conversion of 8 field batteries into 8 mountain batteries, of 
.which there will now be  I j. The  6 fidld batteries wanting 
are only to be replaced on mobilisation by means of mobile 
militia batteries. 

(iii.) Abolition ofthe regimental staffs of j fortress artillery regi- 
mentsand of 14 territorial artillerydirections. Simultaneously 
there \\-ere. to be created. 1 2  local artillery commands (each 
to consist of one technical official in chargc of material, and 
z or more divisions of fortress or coast artillery). The 
fortress artillcry companies to be increased at  the same time 
from 68 to 76. 

(iv.) Decrease in the number of factories for the production of 
arms, ammunition, and warlike stores, ivithout reducing the 
total number of workmen employed. 

. (v.) Distribution in 5 regiments, instead of in4, of the engineers, 
increased by z railway companies. , 

8. Reduction of the number of surgcons .with the troops by the 

9.. Transfer of the duties of the revision ofliccrs (administration) to 

10. Reductions in thcpersoiiiid of the War Oflice. 
I I .  Diminution of ratio11 allowances for ofliccrs' horses, etc. 
Altogether by the foregoing arrangements, the number of ollicers will 

be  reduced by more than'goo, that of civilian oflicials in military employ 
by 400. The  former reductions are to be effected by the 30th June, 1897, 
the latter on the 1st  June, 1895. The  changes in organisation are to be.  
completed by the 30th June, 1896. The general inspections of artillery 
and engineers as weil as the ncrsaglicri inspection came to an end on the 
1st January, 18gj.  

R~OSTESEGRO. 
Excepting two companies and .a mounted body guard for duty at the  

Court and 500 to 600 men on the frontier, no service is given in time of 
peace. , , 

The country is divided into S brigade districts, for the purpose of 
embodying the forces available on mobilisation. T h e  number of battalions 
provided for in each district varies according to its size. 

1st Brigade (Ihtunska) - - 7 battalions. 
2nd ,, (CnnniEa) - - 6 ,, 
3rd ,, (Piperska and 13jelopavliEa) - j ;, 
4th ,, (Pivska) - - - 7 ,* 
5th ,, (Zetska) - - 6 9 )  

7th ,, (Primorska) - - -  
8th ,, (VasojeviEa) - - - 5 - 1 ,  

transfer of a number of surgeons to the hospitals. 

the general commands. 

- - 

- - 
- - 
- 6th ,, (I'asojcviEa) - - - 4. 1 9  

3 J 9  

These 43 battalions have on an average 6 companies each, the number 
of companies, like that of the battalions, varying v i th  the size of the 
company districts. It is a principle, however, that no  battalion shall 
number less than 500 men or more than 1,100, and no company less than 
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1204 ANNUAL REPORTS ON THE CHASGES AND PROGRESS 

roo men, or more than zoo. Brigades would be formed of two or more 
battalions. 

The  strength of the first class of men liable to service (those between 
20 and 40 years of age) should bc about 28,000 ; from these 3 I battalions 
would be formed. The  remainder of the I z battalions u-ould be composed 
of the second class (men between 40 and 50 years of age) numbering about 
12,000. 

Thus the total strength of the Montenegrin Army would number 
about 50,000 men; that is, 25 per cent. of the population. 

Artillery alone of the arms other than infantry is represented, and in 
war a division composed of 4 mountain and 2 field guns would be attached 
to each brigade. 

From past experiences it would seem likely that the whole available 
force could be assembled within a week either on the Austrian or  the 
Turkish frontier. 

THE NETHERLASDS. 
In  war the forces include the field army and the garrison troops. 

T h e  former consists of 3 army divisions, each composed of 3 regiments 
of infantry of 4 battalions of 4 companies, I regiment of cavalry of 5 
squadrons, I regiment of field artillery of 2 divisions each of 3 batteries, 
and I field company of engineers; the 2nd division has also 2 horse 
artillery batteries. Each division has the necessary proportion of 
auxiliary services. A pontoon company wou!d be added to the superior 
command if necessary. 2 

The  garrison troops consist of g infantry battalions ( I  per regiment), 
4 fortress artillery regiments (40 companies), 4 companies of the armoured 
fort artillery corps, 2 companies of the torpedo corps, and four companies 
of fortress engineers. 

The  strength of the field army should be :- 
(i.) Combatants 696 officers, 34,867 other ranks, 3,184 horse, 

(ii.) Non-combatants 174 officers, 3,471 other ranks, 2,574 
and 120 guns. 

horses, and 459 wagons. 
The  garrison troops number 360 oficers, 16,734 other ranks. 

AUSTRIA-HUXGARS. 
The  estimated strength of the forces available in 1st and and lines, 

but exclusive of the Landsturm formations, is, in round numbers, as 
follows :- 

Officers and men. Horses. Guns. 
Infantry and rifles - 919,663 23J760 - 
Cavalry - - . 93JM6 sg,586 - 
Horse, field, and niountain 

artillery - - 96,599 73,678 2,024 

Pioneer troops - - 29,695 4J465 - 
Railway ,, - - - 4,475 340 - 

Fortress artillery - - 223374 

, *  

Telrgraph ,, - - 4,968 1,414 - 
I 0 2  - 
- -  

Total - 1,171,220 193,345 z,oz.+ 
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IN JIILITARY MATTERS DURIXG 1894. 1205 

Re-orgnaisnfion qrthe A i d r i m  Latadzu~hr-.-Numerous changes have 
resulted from the Law of 1893, by which men joining the Landwhr  
without having previously served in the army are retained for two years 
with the colours, and the non-commissioned officers for a third year. 

The  Minister for Defence is at the head of the Landlvehr. Under 
him the army corps commanders act also as the Landivchr commanders, 
within their respective areas ; the corps districts and Landwehr territorial 
districts arc identical. The  appointment of Landmehr divisional com- 
manders (one for each territorial district, with the exception only of 
Zara) is a new measurc. These Landivehr divisional commanders are 
the representatives of the Landwehr commanders in all matters relative to 
thp Landnehr. They are destined to command the Landwehr divisions, 
formed in peace-time for the autumn manceuvres, or for war. Another new 
arrangement is the placing of the Landwehr infantry under Landwehr 
brigade commanders (altogether 9). 

fiafaatafty.-It consist,s of 23 Landwchr and 3 rifle regiments, having 
together gt battalions. Each regiment is composed of the regimental 
staff, 3 to 4 field battalions, each of + field companies, and the cadres of 
an  Ersatz battalion. Each regiment has further the cadres of a reserve 
battalion. On mobilisation the Ersatz and reserve battalions are formed, 
and also staff companies. 

The  peace strength of a field company is 3 oficers, 54 men ; that of 
a regiment of 3 battalions .+g officers, Gj+ men ; and, if of 4 battalions, 
63 officers, 870 men. The  Ersatz battalion cadre numbers 3 officers, 
10 or 1 1  men;  the reserve battalion cadre I officer, 5 men. The  war 
strength is no longer laid down ; it  would apparently be the same as that 
of the regular army, about 19 officers, 960 men per battalion. 

Periodical exercises, not exceeding 4 weeks' duration, at a period of 
thc year other than harvest time, are prescribed for those men belonging 
to, but not actively serving with, the Landwehr. The  battalions are as a 
rule to be concentrated annually during the autumn drills. 

CattalG.-The mounted troops consist of:- 
6 Landwehr lancer regiments, 
I division of mounted Tyrolian rifles, 
I squadron of mounted Dalmatian rifles. 

I n  peace, each Landwehr lancer regiment consists of the regimental 
staff and cadre of pioneer sub-division, 2 division staffs (I to z), 6 field 
squadrons (I to G), and an  Ersatz cadre. 

On mobilisation the Ersatz cadres form Ersatz squadrons and staff 
sub-divisions. In war, and eventually in peace, also on the occasion of 
exercises on a large scale, a telegraph patrol (t non-commissioned 
officers trained in telegraphy, 2 ordcrlics, 4 horses) is to be formed: 

The  peace strength of a field squadron consists of 3 officers, 41 to $2 
men, 18 to 19 officers and cadres' horses and 17 remounts. An Ersatz 
cadre is composed of I oficer, 5 men, 3 to 4 horses. 

The  entire peace strength of a Landwehr lancer regiment (exclusive 
of the Ersatz cadre) is zg officers, t8j men, 238 to 239 horses. The  war 
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1206 ASSUAL REPORTS 0s THE c m s C E s  AND PROGRESS 

strength apparently would be similar with that of the regular-army, yliich 
is, per squadron, j officers, 166 men, 161 horses. 

The  men are drawn from reservists of the cavalry, transfer of inen 
still serving in the cavalry, volunteers, and some Landwehr recruits. Each 
regiment receives yearly zo.+ remounts in two portions. The  remounts 
are trained on the aimage during fire months and handed over for private 

T h e  ivhole of the mounted Landivehr troops are inspected by the 
inspector of Laiidwehr cavalry. 

The  cspericncc, so far as it has gone, of the re-organisation is 
entirely favourable. 

The creation of formed units in peace will facilitate theii L--..---,,,,n 
in war, and it only remains to c a r F  the organisation further by forming 
permanently the brigades and divisions. The increase to the cadres and 
the .prolongation of the period of active service ensure more thorough 
training and tactical instruction. 

cirfiiv Army.--Infantry, tlic normal peace strength of the company is 
now 3 officers and 92 men. I n ,  I 893 the companies in 27 regiments were 
raised to that strength, by the addition to each of. I corporal, z lance- 
corporals, and 6 men;  in 1894, the companies in j O  more regiments were 
similarly incrcased ; and by the 1 s t  April, 1895, the remaining 2 j regi- 
ments were also to be similarly dealt with. 

The  Bosnia-Herzegovina infantry was formed into 4 regiments of 3 
battalions,. and I Ersatz battalion cadre. : 

Cnonlg~.--T;rom the 1st January, 1895, the Ersatz, cadres arc to be 
charged with the breaking-in of cavalry remounts. The strength of the 
Ersatz cadre used to be z oficers, z I men, 7 horses, and the duties attached 
to it were purely administrative, I-Ienceforth it is to be increased by 
40 men and 48 horses from the supernumeraries hitherto on the strength 
of each cavalry regiment. In  consequence of this increase in strength, 
the Ersatz cadie will in future undergo the same training-as ;I field 
squadron. 

Field Ar/illery.-The re-organisation determined on toaards the end 
of 1893 was carricd,out last year. A new battery was added to each of 
the 14 field artillery brigades, which now consist of 16 batteries each. 

On mobilisation, the amniunition park cadre of each corps-artillery 
regiment forms the corps ammunition park and a detachment for the 
reserve ammunition columns of the army ammunition park. 

The  ammunition park cadre of each divisional artillery regiment 
forms the divisional artillery park. 

Each corps and divisional ammunition park consists of the staff, 
I infantry and z artillery ammunition columns; in the corps-artillery 
regiments I ,  z, 4 to'?, 10 and I I  have one cavalry ammunition column in 
addition. 

Nountain divisional ammunition parks are formed from the mountain 
battery division or from the mountain batteries of the corps-artillery 
regiment and a field ordnance detachment. They are, if neccssarj, divided 

use. . .  

1 
. .  ~ 
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IN JIILITART JIATTEKS DUKISG Is;.+. I 207 

into ammunition columns and attached to the  several mountain artillery 
brigades. 

An army ammunition park, which is not mobile, is formed for each 
army. I t  is composed of the staff, as many reserve ammunition columns 
as there are corps in the army, with the detachments from the corps- 
artillery regiments, and a reserve ordnance column, to which a field 
ordnance company is attached (army o r  mountain ammunition field dep8ts 
are establisbed if necessary). 

Pioneer Troops.-The re-organisation of the pioneer services and 
establishments has also been carried out. The  troops consist now, in 
peace, of 15 independent pioneer battalions consisting of staff, 
5 companies, I tools reserve, and I Ersatz company cadre ; in.---- +he  
number of battalions is the same, each battalion has a staff, 7 companies, 
I entrcnching tools column, I tools reserve, and one Ersatz company. On 
mobilisation the jth, 6th, and 7th companies are formed by the 
5th company by means of men drawn from the Landnchr who have served 
previously in the pioneers. T h e  first four companies only are destined 
principally for service in the field, the last three for service in fortified 
places. 

R0r;Jf ANIA. 
Peuce Strength.-As provided by the Budget, 44,721 men and 9,584 

horses. To be added to these are those not embodied for permanent 
service, but called up annually for limited periods of training. These 
numbered 65,726 infantry and 8,866 cavalry. 

The  organisation, both in peace and war, is in 4 army corps and I 

independent division in the Dobrudscha. 
The  army corps have their headquarters as follows :-]st, at Krajova; 

znd, Bucharest ; 3rd, Galatz ; 4th, Jassy. Each corps has z divisions of 
z brigades, each brigade z regiments of 3 battalions. There is, further, 
I rifle battalion per corps, making in all 25 battalions per army corps. 
Of cavalry, the 1st and 2nd corps have each 20 squadrons, the 3rd 25, 
and the 4th 15.  

Of field artillery, each corps has 3 regiments comprising 1 5  field and 
2 horse batteries. The  2nd and 3rd corps have besides I regiment of 
fortress artillery of z battalions of 10 companies, also I engineer regiment 
of 3 battalions comprising I+mcompanies. 

There is, further, a company of train and a sanitary company to eazh 
army corps. 

Of the field batteries, 30 have guns of 7*5-centimctre calibre and 30 
of 8.7. 

Each army corps has 10 ammunition columns (4 for infantry and 
6 for artillery). Therc is a bridging train attached to the army comm’and. 

The  supply columns of the army corps are divided into 5 sections ; 
they carry z days’ rations. (The provision columns with the troops 
carry equally z days’ rations.) There is one mobile magazing per corps 
with 15 days’ supplies. 

There is, further, an ctappcn magazine and LL stationxy depbt, at 
Ivhich are collected Go days’ supplies for the army. 

VOL. XXXIX. 4 N  
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I208 ANNUAL REPORTS ON THE CHAKGES ASD PROGRESS 

T h e  total rationed strength of the field army to be composed of the 
4 army corps is 3,948 officers, 167,316 men, 52,604 horses, 384 guns, 
7,256 vehicles, 800 draft animals; the combatant strength is 140,352 
.( IOO battalions, 48 squadrons, 64 batteries, 16 technical companies). 

The  army was increased in 1894 by I infantry regiment (Constanza, 
No. 34) and 5 companies of fortress artillery. 

Afobilisnfion.-The conditions, SO far as i t  is pohible to judge, are 
favourable. The territorial system has been thoroughly carried out, and 
sufficient modern arms arc available. Permanent cadres are still required 
to facilitate the formation of cxtra units with the surplus of the men that 
will be available after completing the field army. In all the circumstances 
it seems probable that the mobilisation of the field army would be com- 
pleted within about 15 days. .:f thc 
army is concerned, the etappen, train, and sanitary services are still in the 
early stages of development. 

RUSSIA. 
The  peace strength of the army in.Europe and the Caucasus, 

exclusive of local instructional troops, frontier guards, gendarmerie, and 
smaller'units was approximately about 749,640 men with 1,744 guns. 

On mobilisation for war, not including the local commands and the 
Caucasian Militia, the numbers available arc estimated as follows :- 

So far as the material effl,L:. 

Oflicers. Men (combatants). 
Field troops - - - 24,512 1,090,260 
Reserve troops - - 14,365 788,450 ' 
Fortress troops - - - 3,834 226,340 
Ersatz troops . - . - -. 5,285 300,4IZ 
Opoltchenie - - - 10,334 671,932 

Total - - . - 58,330 3,077,39+- , 

Orgniiisafion.-A new army corps (the 19th) was formed in September, 
1894, from thc 2nd and 38th infantry divisions and the 7th cavalry 
division, in the Warsaw district. This has necessitated other transfers, 
the geiieral result being that the Warsaw district has been reinforced by 
two infantry divisions (the 38th and 16th) and two cavalry divisions (the 
7th and 4th) at the expense of the neighbouring- districts of Wilna, 
Iiief, and Odessa. 

Operating in thc same direction eight circles of the Government of 
Lomsha and Grodno (hitherto belonging to the Wilna military district), and 
two circles of the Government of Volhynia (hitherto belonging to Iiief) are 
for the purposes of military administration,. that is, with all their garrisons, 
district commands, etc., to ' b e  joincd t o  the Warsaw military district. 
The  only troops exeniptcd from the operation of this change are an 
infantry regiment and two artillery regiments quartered in the area 
referred to, because they form part of the divisions quartered in the 
Wilna district. 

Re-organisafion of the Zngiizeers.-Thc scheme involves :- 
I .  The  addition of a sixth engineer brigade to the five previously 

existing. - .  
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IN 3IILITAKT JIATTERS DURING 1894. I 209 

2. T h e  creation of sis new active battalions and two reserve battalions, 
the former being numbered from 14 to 19 in succession to those 
already esisting ; the reserve battalions to be  numbered I and 2 .  

Later on, two more new battalions, Nos. 20 and 21, to be raised; 
and-  the engineer companies in Asia, with- the cxccption of that in 
West Siberia, espandcd into battalions. 

3. The  17 field telegraph parks, which have hitherto formed a 
portion of the bripcies, without being connected with particular 
battalions, are deprived of their separate staffs and allotted to battalions 
in the folIoiving manner :- 

Of park No. I the material and  a sufficient number~ - .- of telegraphists, 
ctc., are taken on the establishment of the GULL. - ..-Lcgrapli battalion. 
From tlic remaining 16 field telegraph parks I 6 field telegraph conipanies 
are formed and transferred-as fourth companies-respectively to the 
Grenadier Engineer battalion, the I 3 previously existing army battalions, 
and ttie t engineer battalions of the Caucasus. 

The  new battalions, Nos. 14 to 19, arc not to get their telegraph 
companies until later. 

T h e  further provisions of the promulgating Order, the formation of 
Ersatz Engineer battalions, and the increase in the number of engineer 
companies in Asia, will be gradually carried out under the directions of 

, the War hIinister or of the head of the Engineer department. T h e  
projected constitution of battalions No. 20 and ,z I corresponds with the 
anticipations of tlic formation of two new army corps bearing those 
numbers. 

The general constitution of the Field Engineer parks and their 
number (sis with that of the Caucasus) continues the same in peace. 
They will not only have charge, as in the past, of engineer tools, but 
will havc also the necessary rcscrvc stores and instruments for the 
telegraph cornpanics and the cavalry (esplosives, etc.). 

They will then be sub- 
divided into corps columns,.each one of which will carry the stores for 
two infantry divisions, one cavalry division, and an engineer battalion. 

The  number of these columns in each park depends on the number 
of'corps in the military district in which the Field Engineer park that 
forms them is located. The  corps column is under the commander. of 
the engineer battalion belonging to the corps. 

I The  creation of two Reserve battalions and three cornpanics in peace- 
time, which on mobilisation will receive and.form both the Reserve and 
the Ersatz troops, will free the active troops from leaving behind detach- 
ments for that purpose. The  future Ersatz battalions will also be differently 
constituted. I n  place of the four companies of cach battalion receiving 
men who have belonged to every branch of the engineer service 
indifferently, each of these branches d l  be represented by separate 
companies. The  railway battalions and fortress engineers, will Iiace 
separate Ersatz battalions. By an Order of December last, each of the 
Caucasus Engineer battalions has to give one company to the fortresi 
engineer companies at Kars and Batoum respectively. 

+ x a  

Their disposition in war will be different. 
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I210  ANNUAL REPORTS ON * r m  CHASGES ASD PROGRESS 

Field Aforfar Rcgimenfs.-The number of these regiments has been 
increased by two, the 4th and 5th; two more are to be raised during 
r8gj. The  new regiments mill only consist of two batteries in the first 
instance ; the old regiments have four. 

Firld Arfillery Parks.-Those parks which are equipped with two- 
whceled carts for carrying small-arm ammunition will be converted into 
park brigades. Thcse \rill form three parks each for the supply of the 
48 field divisions. Of these parks one, composed of 64 carts, will be 
exclusively for small-arni ammunition ; the other two, each consisting of 
48 ammunition carts will be for gun ammunition. If in an artillery 
brigade there are mountain batteries as well as field artillcry batteries, a 
fourth park will be formed of I 28 pack horses ; in this case the parks for 
the field batteries will only have 36 ammunition carts each. 

Troops in Easfern Asia.-There are available in the Amur military 
district :- 

Infantry.-~ brigades of rifles ( I  o battalions), I o line battalions, the 
latter of war strength, and z& Cossack battalions. 

Cavalry.-2 Transbaikal Cossack regiments (in peace I osotnias, in war 
4 regiments with zz sotnias), I Amur Cossack regiment (in peace 
2 ,  in war 6 sotnias), z Primorsk sotnias under the name of the 
Ussuri brigade, forming in war 6 sotnias, and an Ussuri Cossack 
division (in peace only I sotnia, in war 3 sotnias). 

Artillery.-An East Siberian brigade of 6 batteries and z Cossack 
horse batteries. 

There is also an East Siberian engineer company. 
The  regular infantry and artillery are recruited csclusively from 

Europe, and it is not possible to say with certainty how far the force is in 
a position to be placed complete on a war footing. According to 
Russian sources, including the troops quartered in the Irkutsk military 
district, there can be assembled in the Amur territory 30,000 infantry, 
5,000 cavalry, 1,600 artillcry, and 82 guns. The  actual concentration of 
a force of these dimensions, especially as regards guns, seems, to say the 
least, doubtful. The  view generally accepted in Europe that these 
troops are badly armed and trained, would seem, from thc reports made 
on the subject last year by the commander of the Amur military district 
in connection with his inspections, to be an erroneous one. 

E~vperiniemfnl iWobilisafioiis.-Entire reserve brigades were called out 
and brought approximately up to war strength, also a mixed Cossack 
division of the 2nd category and a reserve battery. The mobilisation and 
transport of the regiments concerned irere carried out without interrup- 
tion or loss of time. I n  order to test the readiness of the cavalry to 
march at short notice, at  g p.m., on the 23rd October (old style), General 
Dragomiroff gave the order for the 3tnd Dragoon Regiment to assemble 
at Dubno with the least possible delay. At I 1.20 p.m. the order was sent 
to the commander.of the regiment, at  h . 4 0  a.m. it was transmitted, 
tqgether with the necessary instructions concerning it, to the several 
squadrons which were located in the neighbourhood. These instructions 
indicated the hour by which the squadrons were to have completed their 
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IN JIILIT.\RY IIATTEKS DURIXG 1894. 

movement, and in every case they arrived earlier than the hour fised. 
The  ,train was also in readiness, and was only found wanting in certain 
particulars. Amongst the draught and pack horses many were found too 
small, and jn  bad condition. 

I211 

SV-ITZERLAXD. 
T h e  forces that would become available on mobilisation arc divided 

into three categories : the 1st comprises all able-bodied men between the 
ages of 20 and 32 ; the znd, those between 33 and 40 ; the 3rd, all others 
between the ages of ? 7  and 50. 

The IS/ Cafegory (Auszug).-Comprised on the 1st January, 1 894, 
97,929 infantry, 3,244 cavalry, 20,294 artillery and train, 6,792 engineers 
and auxiliary services. 

These are organised in 4 army corps, each having 2 divisions of 
2 brigades of z regiments of 3 battalions, I brigade of cavalry, of 2 regi- 
ments of 3 squadrons, and z+ companies of guides, 2 brigades of 
3 regiments o f t  batteries and 4 park columns field artillery, z battalions 
engineers, z battalions of train and auxiliary services, amongst which are 
to be noted I division of cyclists per army corps. There are further 
unallotted 2 battalions (those of the St. Gothard), 2 companies of guides, 
destined for the army headquarters, I regiment of mountain artillery, of 
2 batteries, 3 cornpanics of fortress artillery, z ordnance companies, and 
I division of cyclists for army headquarters. 

The 2 nd Cafegory (Landzuehr. ) -Strength, 5 7,9 79 in fantry, 2,g 3 6 
cavalry, 1 t , 3  j7 artillery and train, 3,236 engineers and auxiliary services. 
The  units of the Lnndwehr have the same distribution and numbers as 
those of the Auszug corresponding to them. 

The  troops of the Auszug and the Landirehi- form together divisions 
I to 5 of artillery of position ; each division comprises 4 companies and 
32 guns. There is also an Ersatz reserve division composed of 
5 companies ivith.64 guns. 

The 3 r d  Cafegoy (Lnndsfr~1*~~1).-T1ie men belonging to this category 
form 96 fusilier battalions, 26 companies of rifles, 26 artillery, and 27 
pioneer companies. 

The  strength available is 53,98 I fusiliers, 4,672 rifles, 3,206 artillery 
of position, I 15,958 pioneers, 95,479 auxiliary services. 

I n  Switzerland there is no distinction in organisation or strength 
between a piace and war footing. J n  principle the Ausaug and 
Landwehr form the field army; but in practice the Landwehr would on 
mobilisation be allotted as required, part to the army corps, and part to the 
fortresses, while a portion would be retained for territorial duties. Only 
the seven youngest classes of the Landwhr,  or about 2 j,oOO men, have as 
yet been armed and escrciscd with the new "89 rifle. 

From the paper strength of the forces given above it would be 
necessary to deduct at least 20 per cent. probably to obtain the marching- 
out strength. Oficially only I 5 per cent. are reckoned supernumerary to 
the required effective strength. 
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1212 ASXUAL REPORTS ON THE CIIAXGES AXD PROGRESS 

Ry a new Law the armed portion of the Landwehr of and ovcr 2 0  

years of age have to comc up annually for one day for inspection and 
instruction. The  infantry are further required to take part in the firing 
esercises of the volunteer riflc clubs. The  cadrcs both of the armed and 
unarmed Landwhr  can bc called up for I or 2 clays’ drill yearly. 

Training a d  liisfi.iIrlioii.-Thesc are carried out by means of the 
annual recruit, non-commissioned ofiicers, and ofiicers’ schools, also by 
the periodical exercises which for thc Auszug are biennial and for thc 
Landwehr once in four years, and last for I 8 days. The  cavalry alone has 
them every year. As an esccptional measure, due to thc new armament, 
the infantry of the 1st Arinp Corps had last ycar a musketry course of 
6 days’ duration. I n  the 3rd Army Corps battalion esercises took place ; 
and the4th Army Corps had manceuvres in country adapted to the practice 
of niountain warfare. 

T h c  men of thc Auszug belonging to thc Gothard infantry w r c  
excrcised for 18 days by battalions. 

SPXIS. 
The distribution of thq army in peace and war is-equally in sevcn 

army corps, the headquarters of which are locatcd, respectively, at Madrid, 
Sevillc, Palencia, Barcelona, Saragossa, Burgos, and Valladolid. Of 
these the 1st corps has 3 infantry divisions and I cavalry division ; the 
6th has 3 infantry divisions, and the remaining five corps 2 infantry 
divisions each. 

Of infantry, the 1 s t  corps has 6 brigades, comprising J O  regiments, 
20 battalions; the znd, 4th, and 6th corps havc each 4 brigades-8 
regiments, r6 battalions ; the 3rd corps has 4 brigades-7 rcgiiqents, 
14 battalions ; the 5th corps has z brigades-+ regiments, 8 battalions ; 
and thc 7th has 2 brigades-j regiments, 10 battalions. 

Thc  ist, znd, qth, and 6th corps havc each I brigade-+ battalionsof 
rifles ; the 3rd and 7th corps have each Q brigade-z battalions. 

Of cavalry, the 1st corps has z brigades-7 regiments, 28 squadrons; 
the znd, bth, and 7th corps, I brigade-+ regiments, 16  squadrons ; the 
4th corps, I brigade-j regiments, 2 0  sqnadrons; and the j t h  carps, 
I brigade-z regiments, 8 squadrons. 

Of field and mountain artillery thc 1st corps has 3 regiments, 
6 divisions, I Z  batteries, also z horse batteries ; the znd, 3rd, 4th, and 
7th corps havc each 2 regiments, 4 divisions, 8 batteries ; the 6th corps 
has 3 regiments, 6 divisions, IZ batteries ; and thc 5th corps, I regiment, 
2 divisions, 4 batteries. 

Of fortress artillery, the 1 s t  and 5th corps have each I company; 
the 2nd corps, z companies ; the 3rd, qth, and 7th, I battalion, 6 com- 
panies ; and the 6th corps, z battalions, I Z  companies. 

Each corps has I battalion, 4 companies of engineers ; the 1st corps 
has I regiment, 2 battalions, 8 companies. 

There arc besides, not included in army corps, I reginlait, 
z divisions, 4 batteries of ficld artillery, and 4 battalions--z6 companies 
qf fortrcss artillery. 
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I S  JIILITAI<Y JIATTERS DURING 1894. 1 2 1 3  

Of reserve formations, which in peace have only weak cadres, there 
are j o  infantry and 1 0  rifle regiments. 

There are also I pontoon regiment, I telegraph battalion, and I rail- 
way battalion, each of .+ companies ; I telegraph brigade of 2 companies, 
auxiliary services, and engineer and artillery dep6ts. 

The  peace strength for I 894-95 was limited to the following :- 
Army of the Peninsula - - 82,000 men. 
Troops for Cuba - .. - 13,000 ,, 

,, . ,, the Philippines - 11,000 ,, 
,, ,, Porto Rico - - 7,000 ,, 

Carabincros (Customs) - - 14,156 ,, 
The  Guardia Civil - - 15J412 9 )  

The  mobilised forces are estimated to amount for the 7 army corps 
to 176,03j exclusive of oficers, with 590 guns. Of reserve troops, there 
are estimated as available 5,500 officers and ~ 8 j , o o o  men of the 
1st Reserve, and 1,217,000 men of the 2nd Reserve. . 

TURKEY. 
The  total peace strength of the army and establishments is from 

220,000 to zt5,ooo men; but of this number only from 170,000 to 
175,000 are included in the strength of the combatant formations. 

The  distribution of the forccs is in 6 army regions, the headquarters 
of which are at Constantinople, Adrianople, Jlonastir, Erzeroum, 
Damascus, and Bagdad respectively ; there are 2 divisions at Yemen 
and I division at Hedjar, Tripoli, and Crete respectively. 

In  war, each of the 6 army regions~ forms 4 army corps, I of 
line troops (Nizamic), 2 of Land~vehr (Redif), and I of Landsturm 
(RIustahfiz). Each of these army corps has 2 divisions-+ brigades, 
8 regiments of infantry ; I cavalry brigade-2 . regiments ; I artillery 
brigade--2 regiments; I engineer battalion, I train battalion and auxiliary 
field services. 

The  army corps formed by the line troops arc complete in peace, 
even to some of the special formations and field establishments. T h e  
z Redif corps have also, in the first 5 army regions, the cadres of 
their infantry formations ; in the 6th army region (Bagdad) only one- 
half, that is, cadres for one army corps are in existence. One brignde 
each of cavalry and artillery is given by the Nizamie corps to each Redif 
corps; to admit of this the Nizamie corps has in peace 3 brigades of 
cavalry and artillery (the 6th Corps is an esception, it has only I regiment of 
artillery). Engineers, train, and the other special troops and field 
establishments would .have to be formed on mobilisation, and for these 
formations no preparations are made in time of peace. 

* 

For the JIustahfiz corps absolutely nothing is ready in peace. 
According to the  estimate given in the Reports for 1892, it is 

probable, looking to the actual conditions, that for a great defensive war 
Turkey could, within the space of two to tliree months, commence a 
campaign with about 400,000 men. I n  the course of a protracted war it 
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I214 ASSUAL REPORTS ON THE CIIASGES A S D  PROGRESS 

might be possible for her to dispose from first to last of another 400,000 

men. This is the utmost that could be expected of her. 
T h e  Re-organisation * Commission, the sittings of which were 

suspended in May, 1893, have not resumed their deliberations. T h e  most 
important of thc matters left undealt with by the commission was the 
arrangement of the questions of commands and delimitations of the 
Western portion of the Balkan Peninsula (3rd army region), and, in 
connection with this, the new constitution of thc 5th arniy region 
(Damascus). 

T h e  following regulations, which represent the last work performed 
by the commission, still remain unsanctioned :- 

Regulations regarding the formation of the train service. 
9 ,  ,, service in fortresses. 
9 ,  ,, the formation of a reserve of officers. 

T h e  new territorial distribution, which entailed the division into two 
of the previously existing battalion districts, has been carried out in part 
only. I n  the Ist, znd, and 3rd army regions it has been completed ; in 
the  4th nearly so. In the 5th many difficulties have been encountered, 
and the arrangcmcnts could only be carried out in part. In  the 6th 
region (Bagdad), 10 of the new battalion districts have still to be 
constituted, and it is a question how far it will be possiblc to make the  
new organisation anything more than a paper one. It is, indeed, very 
doubtful whether in this thinly-populated area, in parts hardly 'subject to 
Turkish rule at all, the necessary material will be available for the new 
formations. 

T h e  following table shows the general distribution of the units of 
each arm belonging to the several army and division regions. 

Army and Division regions 

1st Army region (Constantinople) . . . . . .  
2nd Army region (Adrinnople) . . . . . . . . .  
3rd Army region (hIonastir, of the 3rd Army 

and in the \Vestern portion 1 of the 1st Army 
of the Balkan Peninsula) of the 5th Army 

4th Army region (Erzerouin) . . . . . . . . . .  
5th Army region (Damascus) . . . . . . . . .  
6th Army region (Bagdad) . . . . . . . . .  
7th Army region (Yemen, Assyr,andthenewlyl 

J 
Division region (Hedjar) . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Division region Crete) . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Division region [Tripoli) .:. . . . . . . . . .  

occupied territory of Saada) . . . . . .  

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Batteries 
nat- squad- 

talions rons --- 

3 
11 5 

34 30 30 3 
17 27 '7 3 

32 

- 
1 1  - I2 

- 

T h e  detachments made from the 1st and 5th armies to the 3rd are 
T h e  further detachments are not, indicated in the forcgoing table. 

although included in the numbers of units, available, 
From the 1st army, 2 squadrons to Crete. . 
From the 5th army, 5 battalions to Crete, I battalion to Tripoli, 

. 

I battery to the 7th army, and 3 squadrons to Hcdjar. 
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IF MILITARY JIATTERS DURIXG 1894. I215 

The  troops in the 7th army region (Yemen) arc not reciuited in that 
region, but from men drawn from different districts further North. On 
account of its unfavourable climatic conditions the period of active service 
there is reduced to two years. . 

Although there is in the arsenal at Constantinople a supply of the  
Mauser magazine rifle (9.j mm.) and of the small bore rifle (7'6 j mm.), 
none were issued to the troops during 189+ 

INFASTKY TACTICS, I 894. 
The  practical outcome of more recent tendencies to modification in 

the tactics of infantry is to be found in the new editions of the French 
infantry drill regulations and of the German field service regulations. Both 
will be discussed more closely in another place. It is suficicnt here to 
observe that the French regulations give effect to the general feeling that 
has long existed against the esaggerated application of fighting in deep 
formation, in so far as they are opposed to the system of pelits pnpue!s, 
that is, of numerous small supports behind the firing line. This is not in 
itself of much importance, but it is an indication that here and there the 
theory of formation in depth is being seriously approached, from the 
practical standpoint of the effect of firz and what appertains thereto. 

There can, indeed, be no doubt that the tactical considerations in 
the matter of formation in depth, as they are almost exclusively expressed 
in the regulations for the infantry, belong in the main to the times of the  
Napoleonic wars, and therefore of the smooth-bore muzzle-loader, when, 
after the musketry fight had burnt itself out, t he  final decision was 
generally effected by the action of the reserves, rather than to 'the times of 
the small-bore repeating rifle, where the fire effect of masses, dissolved 
into swarms of riflemen, induces the decision. 

The development of modern methods of fighting mill, consequently, 
again approach in many respects more nearly to the procedure of linear 
tactics, which depended for success on fire-effect alone; it knew 
nothing of the offensive action of masses, or, consequently, of fighting in 
depth, for the formation of two lines, of which the second was often not 
half the strength of the first, and mas also brought forward early into it, 
cannot be regarded as fighting in deep formations as it  is now nnderstood, 
when on an average four to five successive echelons are provided. 

Linear tactics gave way eventually before the skilful combination of 
fire-effect with the action of deep columns ; but only because, in the first 
place, the skirmisher fire proved superior to the fire of the line; and, in the 
second place, because the small efec! of long-range fire allowed the 
reserves to be held in readiness in such close proximity to the firing line 
that they could be brought into action immediately and relatively 
unweakcned. 

This is, however, at the present time prevented by the enormously 
increased effects of distant and rapid fire, so that in the same manner as, 
owing to the increased effect of fire, the broad fronts of the fighting lines 
of the 18th century, representative of fire tactics, were developed from thc 
deep masses of the 16th and 17th centuries ; so in the present, agnin owing 
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1216 ASSUAL REPORTS 0s THE CHANGES AND PROGRESS 

to increased effect of fire, it  is imperative to avoid as much as possible 
deep masses (echelons, lines, reserves), in order to utilise their fire p v e r  
8s early and as simultaneously as possible. The formal distinction 
between the fire tactics of last century and of the nest will lie mainly in 
this, that then the fighting took place in cohesive lines ; whereas in the 
future it will be in loose lines, or swarms of shooters. 

Whoever is acquainted with the history of infantry tactics knows also 
that the transition from the masses of the 16th century to the brigades 
of Gustavus Adolphus, and these again to the thin firing lines of 
Frederick the Great, was comparatively slow. He ivill, therefore, not be 
astonished if a comparatively long time is occupicd in passing from 
Napoleon’s mised battalions (fcw shooters and many columns), by the 
company columns of the present day (many Shooters and few columns), 
before the fighting formation of the future, that is, linear swarms of shooters, 
is reached. 

T h e  points which will, according to the so-called reformers, have to 
be adopted in the future may be stated broadly as follows :-In thc first 
place, uniformly led and simultaneously active firing lines. But the 
uniformity in leading and the simultaneousness of action can only be 
aimed at  as the result of a fixed organisation of the tactical procedure, as 
wcll within the division as in the actual fiihting bodies. That is to say, the 
tactical action ofthese bodies must be organised on certain principles and 
not improvised for the occasion. The  -tactical improvisation which was 
possible with the comparatively small armies of Frederick the Great’s time, 
and in part also at the time of Kapoleon, is with the present large armies 
and short service dangerous, and therefore to be avoided. The  so-callcd 
tactical I ‘  elbow-room,” which at  the present time plays so great a part 
in the infantry fight, should for these reasons be restricted to such a degree 
as to allow only of the skilful employment of fire, always keeping in view 
that this fire must be brought to bear so as to produce a uniformly 
concentratcd effect. Everything else must be subordinated to this 
principle. 

It is a incclianical condition of the esecution of this principle, that 
the advance preceding an engagement shou!d be made in formations 
which will admit, as far as possible, of simultaneous dcployment ; conse- 
quently deep columns with small heads will disappear. 

The  successive placing of tlie troops in the actual fighting front will 
cease as far as practicable, and, therefore, the troops must be deployed 
before coming \\ithin the sphere of the enemy’s fire. As in a battle-and 
on this the entire tactical procedure of the infantry must be based-the 
area of operations for the several bodies follows of itself, and thus also 
their direction, so also follows the estent of the lighting front of the 
advanced firing line, so that the divisional commander is in a position to 
superintend and decide how many units are necessary for the occupation 
of this fighting front from the first with broadly estended lines of 
advancing skirmishers. 

Only when this deployment of the force has bccn cffectcd in 
appropriate formations on the initial line, should the advance of the bulk 
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IN MILITART MATTERS DURISG 1894. 1 2 1 7  

of the infantry be commenced, as far as possible, simultaneously, and with 
definite local objectives to march on ; whereas, the artillery will have 
previously taken up their position protected by advanced infantry. I n  
certain circumstances the artillery will only commence thc forward 
movement simultaneously with the bulk of the infantry. 

By this means certain distances naturally result between the diffcrent 
cchclons, and a proportionate reinforcement of the entire firing line. This 
is of the greatest value, for by means of it is secured the continuous 
development of a poiverful, concentrated fire as a condition for superiority 
of fire itself, and-what is the main point-the only effective basis is 
created for the delivcry of a united assault with full forcc. 

The  hostile objections tothis transference of certain principles of linear 
tactics to the present time are based chiefly on the diversity of ground, on 
the diversity of local objects of attack, of local resistance, etc. On the 
other side it may be anslxrcd that admitting the justice of. these 
arguments, they can never be dissociated from thc  tactical principle 
admitted for thousands of years, that united concentrated force is under 
all circumstances more effective than dispersed forcc. This applies 
equally to the attack and the defence. 

Lastly, it must not be overlooked that there is no  obstacle, whether 
in the way of.the defence or of the attack, which cannot be more easily and 
surely surniountcd by Concentrated united tactical action than by action 
less concentrated and less united. 

Why, then, is this advantage, which remains such in all circumstances, 
to be voluntarily abandoned or restricted at will to a proccdure which, 
though it may be of tactical benefit hcrc and thcrc, cannot be supported 
by thc general results of tactical experiences and of the events of military 
history? 

In the latter direction three works have appeared during I 894, which; 
resting on a firm foundation of military history, have for. their object to 
makc the events and the analysis of these events speak for them. They 
are “ Kriegslehren in kriegsgeschichtlichcn Lehrcn der Kcweit,” I st and 
2nd parts, by General von Scherff, and .“ Taktik dcr Zukunft,” 4th edition, 
by Captain Hocnig. I t  is to be noticed that although entertaining 
different opinions in the matter of a formal procedure, as applied to the 
attack of infantry, they are both nearly agreed in their judgment in con- 
demnation of the manner in which the infantry attack of large bodies 
was generally undertaken and carried out in the War of 1870-71. 

I t  would show a certain oncsidedncss if a work by the Russian 
General von Woide, “Die Ursachen dcr Siegc und Niederlagen im 
Kriege 1870-7r,” were not to be noticed. T h e  adherents of the 
“ uncontrolled tactical procedure” deduce from it a support for their 
mode of view, for the great and often decisive importance of initiative on 
the result of the War of 1870-71 is pointed out and divclt on. But 
initiative and independence arc military qualities which at all times have 
been superior to passitencss and indecision ; and this has really nothing 
to do  with tactical procedure in itself, nor has it been first evidenccd by the 
War, of 1870-71. Daring and self-confidence have always bcen demanded 
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1218 AX’NUAL REPORTS ON THE CHAXGES A S D  PROGRESS 

in a good soldier as the qualifications of a leader; but the greatest 
commanders and the most experienced soldiers have not forgotten to give 
a fixed binding form to the fighting formations as ~vell as to the handling 
of these (the leading), and to facilitate the carrying through of the fight 
by aiming at making the action as united as possible. 

The  initiative must extend from above, it must pervade the entire 
military hierarchy down to the common coldier, in the form of, or spirit of, 
offensive and daring; but it must be bound, by means of tactical procedure, 
in as firm a frame as possible, within which personal determination still 
affords a wide field of action, and will always continue to do so. But the 
impulse to action in war can naturally only be given by him who k n o w  
the abject he wishes to attain and the-means at his disposal fgr the 
purpose ; and not by anyone who can only see what is in his immediate 
vicinity, and not the whole. Greater care then should be taken in the 
employment of the word “initiative ” as a tactical expression. Generally, 
the meaning it is intended to convey is only an ordinary tactical obligation, 
it is the self-intelligible endeavour to convert the practical considerations 
on the battle-field into deeds, according to the immediate situation and 
the objective, without losing sight of the general situation. 

A just estimate of the true tactical value of the initiative may be 
derived from these limitations. A correspondingly moderate appreciation 
can only lead to the prevention of exaggerations and illusions, which 
have undoubtedly made their appearance latterly in this tactical question, 
and which, if transferred to the battle-field, must lead to serious disabuse 
if opposed to an enemy who holds strongly against compromising the 
combined action of his forces by tactical habitudes which might find a 
place in detachment warfare, but not in a ranged battle. 

In connection with what has been said regarding the combined 
action of a force and the unity of its tactical handling, the objection may 
be made that everyone is agreed as to their value, and that every 
intelligent leader endeavours already to adopt the tactical procedure of a 
division, as it has here been indicated. nu t  this conclusion appears only 
to be academically’truc, indeed many will regard it as a fallacious one, 
and an endeavour will be made to prove the proposition more thoroughly 
by a reference to a concrctc case-for in this seem to lie the decisive 
points in thk shaping of tactical procedure, and in connection with it for 
the conduct of the fight itself. 

A divisional commander, fully convinced of the value of the united, 
and, as far as possible, of the simultaneous course of conduct in action, 
gifted with distinguished military. qualities, is firmly resolved to employ 
his division ‘‘ as a whole ” and not broken up. But difiiculties will arise 
in putting his resolve into execution, which it is not in his power to 
overcome, because they have their origin in the general tactical apprecia- 
tion, and consequently have found expression in the regulations. 

Of these, there Ls first the prevalent advanced-guard theory, 
springing from the idea that the advanced guard must gain intelligence, 
feel the way, and, lastly, cover the deployment of the main body. SO long 
as this theory is conventional, as it is at the present time, its advantages 
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IN JIILITARY 3IATTERS DURIXG 1894. 12x9 

and disadvantages may about counterbalance one another in the case of 
an  engagement, that results from the meeting of opposing forces, both of 
which are on the march. But the disadvantages outweigh the advantages 
for the attacked when the enemy is assembled-as will almost always be 
the case on the defensive-or even when meeting on the march, if the 
enemy in their distribution shall have departed from' the conventional 
form. 

To take the first case, our division comes upon the enemy apparently 
prepared for defence, .and the divisional commander, avoiding all 
hurry, gives the order to the advanced guard to act discreetly and avoid 
all fighting. I n  the most favourable case, the advanced-guard commander 
on this does nothing; that is, he forms his advanced guard up under 
cover, and if  he be a particulaily sensible man he  nil1 forbid any firing, 
especially by his artillery, which is at  the present time allotted to every 
advanced guard in the strength of from one to three batteries, in accordance 
with the conventional idea. But even this discretion will not save him from 
sensible damage if the enemy should understand his business and fall 
upon the advanced guard with his' united forces before-thanks to the 
usual distances and march formations-the main body is in a position to 
act effectively. 

But in most cases the advanced guard (judging by the war experiences 
from 1870 to 1895 and by the peace exercises of all armies) will com- 
mence an engagement, above all bringing its artillery fire to bear, and 
often, animated by a false idea of initiative, push forward to gain some 
local advantage. Thus the fight may be engaged on lines not agrecable to 
the divisional commander, which render difficult if not impossible the united 
employment of the division, because the advanced guard must be helped, 
and this, looking to the conventional march formations, can only be 
effected by driblets. 

To take the other case of the forces meeting on the march, the 
supposed careful divisional commander will, with the present distribution 
on the march, not be able from the outset to quietly deploy the division 
and employ it united, unless the enemy has also followed the Conventional 
distribution ; that is to say, if he has renounced the deep march formations 
(following General Lewal's system) or  has only employed an advanced 
guard that is strong in cavalry and quite weak in infantry, which would 
enable him to undertake a united attack earlier than our division. The  
latter will by this be at least deprived of the lead as regards attack, and so 
lose an important chance of success. 

Further, the tendency almost un ivka l ly  adopted of fighting in 
depih, will not only make it more difficult to advance simultaneously a 
thick, connected firing line, capable of an overpowering fire action ; but 
from the formation of many lines inseparable from this tendency will also 
increase the difficulty of forming a relativcly strong general reserve*n-ith 
which to strike the decisive blow. 

If to this be added that the habitudes of detachment warfare, which 
in most armies give the measure of the tactical training both of the 
leaders and the troops, only partially meet the demands of-the pitched 
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1 2 2 0  ASSUAL IiEPOXTS 0s THE CIIASGES A S D  PROGRESS 

battle, it cannot be denied that the unity in handling even a proportionately 
small body, such as a division, can only be maintained under difficulties, 
looking to the present position of the theory in regard to fighting. But 
it should and must be the main task of tactical instruction and training to 
minimise rather than to increase the great friction already esisting on the 
battle-field. 

Those who recognise in the points that have been discussed a 
strengthening of the elements of friction which must be overcome 
by tactical means, desire a more fixed tactical procedure, not as an 
object in itself, but rather as a formal means towards attaining more 
simply and, consequently, more surely the tactical object. The  opponents 
of this view do not deny in principle that one of the main conditions 
of tactical success is to be found in the bnited action of mass fire and 
mass shock; but, on the other hand, they maintain that in the face 
of modern firc-arms the eventual’tactical results to be sought are not to 
be achieved by the adoption from the outset of a more closely united and, 
consequently, more uniformly operating tactical procedure. They think 
to be able to achieve it by means of tactical looseness, which individualises 
equally every tactical unit down to the company inclusive, by the help of. 
the most painstaking use of ground and the successive increase of 
tactical individual result. The  formal point of support of this view is the 
so-called company column tactics and acting 011 general instructions, for, 
naturally, tactical looseness lends itself less to a more distinct and 
frequent employment of orders. One may think as one will regarding 
“orders” and instructions,” and may be of the opinion that the modern 
fight does not admit of orders being employed to the same degree as 
fornierly. Up to a certain point this view is quite justified, but it will not 
be contested that unity in the conduct of a fight is in direct connection 
with the more or less definite form of the directions. 

Gernmy. 
During the past year there have been no formal changes in the 

tactics of the infantry. The  German Infantry Drill Book in its second 
part (the fight) allows of great latitude in the execution of the infantry 
engagement, and it has lately become evident that this is being taken 
advantage of in the direction of adopting a stiffer and closer procedure 
rather than of further developing tactical indepcndence, as is emphasised 
by the regulations. 

At manceuvres it is 
much more usual than formerly to see the purely frontal attack of regi- 
ments and brigades. I n  such a case the initiative of subordinates is more 
restricted, and will partially even be altogether suspended. Dut this must 
also be the case in a pitched battle, for when army corps stand side by 
side in definitely limited areas the initiative comes naturally and quickly 
to an  end, even in the case of divisional and brigade commanders. 

The  only new regulations of importance affecting the infantry are a 
new edition of the “Felddienst-Ordnung ” and the “ Feldpionier- 
Vorschrift fur die Infanterie.” 

This is the case in practice as well in theory. 
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Froace. 
T h e  event of greatest interest tactically was the issue of a new 

Infantry Drill Book, or  rather of the previously esisting one ( I S Q )  with 
necessary alterations and additions. . 

The  fighting formation of the infantry, as indicated in it, has been 
materially simplified, and consists of scouts, a fighting line, and a icservc; 
the previously esisting supports are no longer provided for. The scouts, 
in the proportion of 16 per company in peace and 32 in war, precede the 
fighting line by about 500 metres in open ground ; their mission is to drive 
back the enemy’s advanced troops, reconnoitre his position, and eventually 
serve as a fmmeivork to mark the fighting front. 

The  companies of the fighting line march at first in small bodies 
(section or company columns), then in deployed line with open files, and 
lastly in rank entire. The  rcscrvc follows at  500 metres; if it has to 
reinforce the fighting line, it  moves up into the firing line in rank entire 
or with opened file. 

As in the Russian and Austrian’Armies great value is attributed to 
volley firing; it is to be einployecl at  about 800 metres against groups, 
at 1,000 metres against lines of the strength of a half-section, at I,jOO 
metres at  long lines, pelotons, company columns, or  artillery, and at  
z,ooo metres against marching columns. Independent fire is only to be 
used at  quite short ranges, and rapid fire only in decisive moments. 

TACTICS OF CAVALRY. 
The  recognition of the possibility of the successful co-operation of 

cavalry in battle continues to estend and will gain still further ground 
through Major Kunz’s admirable book, “ Die dcutsche Reitcrei in den 
Schlachten und Gcfcchten des Kricges von I 870-7 I .IJ 

Two points seem particularly worthy of attcntion.’ I t  seems that in 
peace manccuvres the cavalry render their task easier than it would be in 
war by frequently taking up positions in which they could not remain 
in war. I t  is then not difficult to act from a’shorf distance at the 
right moment. The  great difficulty in leading cavalry is to move it over 
a distance of several kilometrcs so as to bring it into collision with the 
enemy at the right moment ; and it is to bc observed that to arrive too soon 
may lead to the destruction of thc regiments concerned. More regard 
should therefore be taken of the enemy’s fire during the long stationary 
period. 

Attacks by one squadron or a few squadrons on ~vhole battalions arc 
not to be too often seen. As a rule, no lasting result is to be anticipated 
from this, and they would be more usefully employed in scouting. 

If masses are in question, it should be considered, apart from the 
cases in which a sacrifice is necessary, whether the anticipated results are 
in any way proportionate with the stake. Such consideration will 
occasionally prevent hasty characters from attacking intact infantry, and 
lead them to defer ths attack until the other arms shall have suficiently 
prepared for succcss. Even the riding donn of an infantry brigade will 
not always compensate the espenditure of a cavalry division. 
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1 2 2 2  ANNUAL REPORTS ON THE CHANGES AND PROGRESS 

I n  the German Army all complaints against the arming of the cavalry 
with the lance have ceased ; a certain advantage even has lately been 
claimed for the superiority of this arm in pztrol duty. In  France the trials 
with it are still being continued, and in Russia it has its advocates. 

Following the example of Russia, which contemplates the stratcgical 
employment almost entirely of its whole cavalry force in front of the 
army, France is endeavouring to strengthen its force of this arm in the 
first line, whereas the infantry divisions would be provided instead with 
reserve cavalry formations. 

The  German “ Neldereiter of the future appears as a new creation, 
which will be copied in other armies. Austria and Russia have already 
made a beginning in that direction. 

Germany. 
Time has now been given to test the changes made in the new 

Cavalry Drill Book, provisionally issued in the spring of 1893 after the 
squadron training had already been commenced. The general opinion 
as regards the first part is, that the alterations in foot drill are too sweeping, 
and that those in mounted drill do  not go far enough. The  opinions 
against the second part arc more weighty still. I n  it are to be found 
formations and inovements which no cavalry commander would employ 
before the enemy. 

I t  is being asked what useful purpose these can serve, and the only 
answer that can be given to this question is, that manmuvres and difii- 
cult movements and conversions increase the manczuvring powers of the 
troops. We are of opinion there arc other means, and means more in 
accordance with service conditions, to attain this end. I t  is only necessary 
to work entirely at  the gallop, even in difficult ground, and to require the 
leader to make his decisions while in movement. A regiment so trained, 
even if it knows only the simplest formations, is safer before the enemy 
than if it has gone forwards and backmrds through the whole scale of 
parade movements in its own time. 

Next to the new cavalry drill in interest for cavalrymen comes 
the memoir of General von Pelet-Narbonne, ‘ I  Ueber Erziehung und 
Fuhrung von Ilavallerie, sonic Uebungen geniischter Truppen im 
Geliinde.” Space will only admit of brief references being made to those 
parts of this valuable work which deal with important questions of the 
day. I n  the first place, it is shoii-n that the drill of a cavalry division in 
the formations indicated in the regulations is the first step in its training. 
This is necessary under the simple conditions of the drill ground in 
order to create a proper understanding between the leaders themselves, 
to arrange the communication of orders on proper lines, and to exercise 
.the division particularly as a united whole in riding against a cavalry 
opponent. This exercise will not be the less necessary that ground is not 
often available on which entire divisions can be fully deployed and 
manczuvrcd. The  division exercised in this manner can then complete 
its training in varied ground by daily-changing schemes against an actual 

.enemy of a11 arms. 

- 
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IN MILITARY MATTERS DURING 1894. 1223 

T h e  demand made by General von Pelet-Narbonne for a general 
introduction of strategical reconnaissance exercises is new and promising. 
Two happily-chosen examples of such exercises given are calculated to 
show the scope of the proposal, and to excite interest in it. 

More important than all is the fact that the  discussion of the 
question of thc organisation of cavalry divisions in peace-time is 
re-opened. For it is not a new question ; but, though frequently raised, 
it has in former years alrrays been adversely decided. The  times are now 
changed. Our ncighbours, without our lead, have not only formed 
cavalry divisions, but keep them as ready to march as practicable on our 
frontiers. And further, general opinion has recognised the value of cavalry 
in future battles, provided it is forthcoming in suficiently large bodies. 
Finally, it has been accepted that in the stratecjcal reconnaissance a first 
victory over the enemy’s squadrons will admit of thc cavalry carrying out 
their task, and that the initiative is only possible in the plan of campaign 
in thc steps of a victorious cavalry. . 

If we are to espect the cavalry to achieve important first succcsscs in 
front of the armya few days after the order to n~obilise, and to see it attack 
with succcss in battle, it rvould seem rash to improvise its divisions from 
beginning to end at the last moment. 

Russia. 
For the time the Roint of principal interest in Russia is the employ- 

ment of masses in battle. The conviction fostered by many nianocuvres, 
and also by verbal expressions of the. effect of large cavalry corps, seems to 
be general. It is supported by the innate bclicf of the Russians in the 
irresistibility of their superior numbers. The  formal forination of a 
cavalry corps of three divisions under the command of the celebrated 
cavalry general, Bodisko, with its own staff, in the Warsaw military 
district, speaks in itself for the view held as to the importance of masses. 

In  thc \Vilna military district a similar force was brought togcther 
temporarily at Orany for a week’s esercises. T h e  three divisions together 
amounted to a strength of 76 squadrons, with 36 guns. 

FIELD-ARTILLERY TACTICS. 
The important question of the armament of the field artillery in 

the future has not yet been definitely settled ; but views on the subject 
have become more and more clear. It may now be asserted that the 
field gun of the future will by no means be a small calibre Q.F. gun 
with little effect from the single shot. The  trials held in various 
countries have been enveloped in an impenetrable cloud ; but the military 
periodical literature, which affords a pretty true representation of general 
opinion, has durin? the year not been favourable to the light field Q.F. 
gun. 

Every State is busied with the re-armament of the field artillery ; 
none likes to make the first move, but all are making preparations for the 
introduction of an improved pattern in the event of anyone of them 
taking thc initiative. 
VOL. XXXIX. 40 
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122+ ASNUAL- REPORTS 09 THE CIIANGES A S D  I'ROGKESS 

?'he question whether the best advantage is to be tlcrivcd from direct 
or indirect fire, so happily solved 'by the German Field Artillery Drill 
Book, has been much discussed in the periodical literatore. The  Germail 
regulations (page 276) lay down the principle, that direct aiming continues 
to be thc ireatest desideratum in the selection of the artillery position. 
This alone does not in itself warrant tlic conclusion that direct fire has the 
advantage over indirect fire, but on page 274 this is c1,istinctly csprcsscd. 
Indirect fire is restricted to the cases in which the ground or the situation 
does not admit of direct firc being employed. Notwithstanding this, much 
has been said on behalf of indirect fire. In  this view it is assumed that 
artillery can shoot as well indirectly as directly, but that with direct fire 
such losses ~ $ 1  be incurred as must within a short period of time result 
in.incapacity for further action. There is a mixture here of the true and 
the false. It is correct that a n.cll-trained battery, under an able leader, 
will be able to shoot really t d l  indirectly ; but this docs not mean that it 
mill shoot equally \veil, or even better, indirectly than directly. The  
cspcricnccs of the practice ground prove little ; for thew only a single 
battery fires indirectly, and even if, exceptionally, a battery formed as part 
of an  artillery division has to fire indirectly, the task is so arranged as not 
to o fc r  too great dificultics. ?'he diflicult point in indirect fire lies 
essentially in the observation, especially of lateral deviation. So long 
as one battery only is firing, the difficulty docs not really arise, for every 
burst will be due to projectiles fired by it. But the moment there are 
several batteries firing together it brcomes very hard for the observing 
battery commander to distinguish thc shots that fall with strong lateral 
deviation from those of other batteries ; indeed, it may at  times be said 
to be quite impossible. I t .  is possible only when both the observa- 
tion and direction of the fire are personally conducted by the battery 
commander. 

In o k  opinion, the German regulations indicate the only right course. 
When the conditions do  not necessitate the employment of indirect fire, 
preference should be given unreservedly to direct firc. But .as circum- 
stances may, against our will, force u s  to use indirect fire, ive must make 
ourselves thoroughly familiar with it  and practise it in peace-time. 
The main consideration in a fire position is view; after that only is the 
endeavour to obtain cover from the enemy's view legitimate. To C, so 
it is not necessary to creep up behind ridges or hedges; with smokeless 
powder even small bushes, etc., between which the guns are placed, offer 
an excellent screen.' 

A third question that has been much discussed is that of the 
employment of horse artillery in combination with cavalry. This refers 
especially to thc preparation of thc attack against cavalry, for as regards 
the great value of the employment of horse artillery in reconnaissance 
service there can scarcely be two opinions. Since the appearance of 
von Hoffbaucr's and von Schcll's works on the subject, eighteen and fifteen 
rears ago respectively. this question has not been so thoroughly gone into 
as it has in the past year in thejoirrJialdes Sciemts ilfifitairrs and the Xizvre 
dfifihir-e Bdgt. 
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the batteries allotted to the cavalry division must remain united, and can 
only come into action on one flank of the division. 'This view nil1 be 
generally accepted, though in hilly ground that ,favours firing over one's 
own troops, n position behind the division might be thought of. The 
position should be about 500 metres to 700 metres from the line on nhich 
the collision of the cavalry is to be anticipated, and so far to the flank 
that the division ivill not be interfered with in its deployment, therefore, 
about ZOO to 2jo metres. 

The  posilion must be so chosen that it can be taken up as early as 
-possible; if the two lines of advance of the cavalry form an angle, the 
artillery position should be preferably inside this angle. 

By this means the artillery will- interfere as little as possible with the 
movements of its cavalry, it  remains in the close>t connection with it and 
is itself suficiently protected by its situation ; from thence it can. lake the 
enemy's lines in flank and continue its fire up to the latest moment 
without being masked. 

Everything depends upon the artillcry reaching this position at the 
right time. As they can only occupy it when the divisional commander 
gives the order. to attack, only a few minutes will be available for the 
purRosc. . Consequently, the artillery must be already in preparatory 
formation at  a spot as close as possible to the contemplated position ; 
otherwise it cannot be practicable to open fire at  the right moment. 

If the place accorded to the artillery is 300 to qoo metres before the 
front, and 'zoo to Zjo metres to one side of it, it will have only about 
600 metres to pass over to reach thc fire position, and d l  be able to open 
fire within about z+ minutes from the order being given. The artillery 
should conform to any movements of the division in preparatory 
formation, in such a manner as to admit of it participating in the en,nige- 
mcnt at  any moment. 

The  place thus indicated for the artillery has the advantage that the 
spheres of action for the artillery and cavalry are separated, so neither 
arm runs the risk of being impeded by the other, and each one can be 
utilised as long-as possible. 

The  artillery is thcrc also sufficiently protected, for the entire division 
is in a position to act at  any moment. Patrols to its front.and outer 
flank, as \ v e ~  as a special escort, take sufficient care for its safety. But, 
even if the position.should be some\vliat exposed, there must not be any 
hesitation in taking it up, for there arc 110 other means of ensuring the 
timely intervention of the artillery i n  the engagement. The  artillery is 
always the prey of the victor ; it best cares, therefore, for its own safety 

Looking to the short duration of the cavalry engagement, it cannot 
t)e the task of the artillery to cause great losses to the enemy, it must rather 
endeavour to bring the enemy temporarily into an unfavourable condition, 
which must be utilised by the cavalry leader. 'I'his can be done equally 
by means of an effective fire, or by drawing anay on itself part of the 
enemy's force. An artillery division can only be endangered by a pretty 

4 0 2  

The writer of the paper in the Jurrrird starts from the principle that. 

, .  

, by contributing to the extent of its powers to the victory of its cavalry. 
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strong body of cavalry, the withdrawal of which from the attack may be 
of decisive importance for the result. 

The  commander of the artillery is always with the divisional 
commander ready to receive his orders. I n  cavalry engagements so 
much of the unforeseen occurs, that the procedure of the artillery can 
never be definitely laid down beforehand. If this close connection is not 
maintained, either the artillery will receive their orders too late or not at 
all. An orderly may deliver them incomplete or incorrect. And further, 
between the time an order is given and that at which it is received, the 
situation may have so changed that it will no  longer apply. T h e  distance 
of 300 to 400 metres in front and zoo to 250 metres to a flank of the first 
line is sufiicient not to impede the freedom of movement of the division, 
and yet not too great, so that all orders can arrive at the right time. Also 
the artillery can conform easily to all changes in formation and in 
direction. The  cavalry can, therefore, manceuvrc without regarding the 
artillcry, and c2n at the same time count upon finding it ready to participate 
in- the engagement at  the right place. T h e  distances will naturally vary 
somewhat according to circumstances ; in covered and difficult ground 
they will generally be rather less ; in open, clear ground rather greater. 

The  separation of the artillery from the niain body of the division is 
only justified in esceptional cases. It is generally not espedient to 
attach artillery to the advanced guard. This could only be permissible 
in the case of it being required to push artillery rapidly forwrd  into a 
position with a special object. But in that case the advanced guard 
would be really converted into an independent detachment ; its own proper 
task is obsenation and security, in which the artillery cannot participate, 
Artillery attached to an advanced guard must- either fall back with it 
on the division, in which case the advance secured has to be abandoned 
again, or it will open fire prematurely and without having a knowledge of 
the divisional commander’s intentions, and so force him perhaps to enter 
into an engagement under unfavourable conditions. 

Exactly similar grounds exist for not sending artillery forward too 
early into an intended position. I n  a cavalry engagement the considera- 
tions that usually decide the choice of an artillcry position are not 
applicable; here it is on1y.a question of commanding the field of attack by 
fire. A position then, however excellent from a topographical point of 
view, is of value only if the engagement comes off in a certain definite 
manner. But as this depends half upon the enemy, things may result quite 
differently from what has been anticipated. I t  is, therefore, generally a 
mistake to assign a definite position to the artillery too early. 

Gelmany. 
At the field artillery practice last year, the new shrapnel (c /g~) ,  which 

unites in itself the advantages of shell and shrapnel, was used by the 
troops for the first time, as also was the high-explosive shell with white 
smoke. Both projectiles facilitate the shooting, for a change of projectile 
is not necessary after determining the range. 
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IN JIILITART MATTERS DUIZIXG 1894. 

France. 
Following the example of Germany, the number of horse artillery 

batteries has been reduced from three to two. This nieasure is differently 
viewed by the French military press. I n  Germany opinions are also very 
divided on the subject of the number of batteries it is desirable l o  
have with a cavalry division. Immediately after the War of 1870-71, 

three batteries were always allotted to cavalry divisions for their exercises. 
Later on the number sank to two, and finally there have not been wanting 
those who say that one battery is enough, and more than enough. Now, 
as is known, a division of two batteries is allotted for this service. On 
the other hand, men like Prince Hohenlohe, von Scherff, von Schell, havc 
declared three batteries to be necessary, and also it may be deduced from 
von J'erdy's classical studies in the leading of troops that two batteries 
are not sufficient for the reconnoitring duties, for in the course of the 
operations of a cavalry division furnished with two horse artillery batteries 
a field artillery battery is added to them. 

For the actual cavalry fight IZ guns arc, in t he  opinion of the 
writer, rather too many than too few ; for it is only in the rarest. cases 
that they are able to do anything. T h e  real object in attaching horse 
artillery to cavalry divisions is to act as a support in their reconnaissance 
service, especially in actions for localities. But as the brigades may wry  
ivell be sent by different routes, and it can never be known with certainty 
where hostile artillery may be encountered, the distribution at the rate of 
one battery per brigade would seem to be  the best. That  three batteries of 
six guns, together about 60 vehicles, for a.cavalry division of 3,6oo'horses, 
is an impediment to movement is recognised ; but looking to the rapidity 

'of fire and effect of the modern gun, there is the alternative of reducing 
the number of guns in the battery to four. We should decidedly prefer 
to havc with a cavalry division three batteries of four guns rather than 
two batteries of six guns, and the ammunition wagons might be still further 
reduced. 

1227 
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